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LETTER'S TO T 

I regret that I am withhold- tournament, Jim saw I was 
ing from publication my story going to finish in the money 
and pictures of the Tourna- and told me if I won anything 
ment of Champions held in I had to pay $25 to him for 
Albuquerque N .M. I do so entering me. 
because I cannot-condone the ; 
producers' shabby treatment I think it was tinfair of him 

to ask for money at this time 
because I wouldn't ' have 
played if I knew I had to pay. 
If he -had told me ahead of 
time and I agreed to those 
conditions I wouldn't mind, 
but he told me it was free . .I 
was also told that unless the 
matter was settled I might 
not be able to play in another 
WPBA tournament. 

of fans, and players. Had I 
written a derogatory article I 
migh have unjustly damaged 
the reputations of the players, 
who conducted themselves in 
a sportsmanlike manner that 
was equal to that of gentle; 
men of any competitive end
eavor. Also, the future 

- chances of Albuquerque 
being the host of a champion
ship could have been jeopard
ized. I hope you will print this 
letter in your paper so the 
fans, officials, celebrities, 
and players will know why 
their names and pictures 
were not published. 

Sincerely, 
CLIFF GRAVEL 

Albuquerque, NM 

• • • 

My name is Sharon 
Herrington and I have a 
complaint. It started when I 
played in a novice 8-ball 
tournament and came in 
second. Jim Lievense told me 
that he would sponsor me in 
the WPBA ~Ball Masters 
Open free if there were any 
openings. 

When I got there the first 
nighf of the tournament he 
told me I had to pay $10 to 
play. I didn't think that was 
so bad so I paid. ~ 

By the second night of the 

Personally, I think this is 
not only no way for a sponsor 
to treat a player, but it is also 
poor encouragement for a 
beginner. 

Sincerely; 
SHARON HERRINGTON 

Lansing. MI 

Although the National Bill
iard News was inlormed that 
the matter was aettl~ and 
the money in question was not 
collected, we contacted the 
Women's Pro/eBBional 
BUliard Alliance regarding 
their position. A WPBA 
spokesperson inlormed us 
that "We too leel it is un/air 
lor ANY sponsor to expect a 
player to pay an entry lee 
after they have been told it 
would cost them nothing to 
play. i 

"The $10 Sharon paid 
initially is the WPBA regist
ration lee lor non-member 

- contestants. It is separate 
Irom, but required with, 
whatever the regular entry 

lee might be. Mr. Lievense's 
obligation was to pay us the 
total amount lor whatever ' 
number olplayers he chose to 
sponsor. Whether or not he 
collected all or part 01 these 
lees Irom the people he 
sponsored is between him and 
them. 

"As lor Sharon's comment 
about not being able to play in 
another one 01 our tourna
ments, this was mentioned as 
a possibility il the question 01 
the entry lee was not settled 
mutually. Alter talking to M;'~ 
Lievense, we. decided this 
matter had nothing to do with 
Sharon'S eligibility lor WPBA 
tournaments. " 

••• 

I just concluded one week of 
billiard school for girls of the 
Hays High School physical 
edueation class, (92 students) 
and the results were far 
beyond my expectations . 

I , more or less , followed an 
. instruction course furnished 
by A. E. Schmidt, St. Louis. 
There were 20 to 24 students 
in each class, 45 minutes each 
day, Monday thru Friday. I 
lectured on Monday, showed 
basic forms of stance, bridge, 
stroke etc. on Tuesday. On 
Wednesday they started at 4-
handed 8-ball, and by the end 

of that period I saw a bunch of 
beautifull kids having the 
time of their life - they really 
looked good. On Thursday 
and Friday, practice 
continued. I corrected any 
mistakes in basic form and 
shooting. 

No one missed any classes 
or came late. Matter of fact, 
they asked me for two extra 
days the following Monday 
and Tuesday, which I was 
happy to give. I enjoyed it too. 

The classes ran from 8: 30 
A.M. to 1 :30 P .M., which did 
not cut into our regular open 
hours . Each student paid $1 
for the course which more 
than covered the cost of it, not 
counting my personal time . 
The local paper, which has a 
large circulation, gave me 
good coverage. You will find 
copy enclosed. 

I think it is most important 
to attract high school girls a~ 
regular clientel, and billiard 
room operators should, by all 
means, work on that. 

.. 

Sincerely yours , 
A. J. SCHUELER 

'I1le GOlden Q 
Hays, Kansas 

• • • 

I was hustled by myself and 
from now on I wiD know 
better than to enter another 

tournament unless the money 
is up front. The idea of these 
promoters using our names 
arid our talent to pad their 
own pockets and then settling 
for a fraction of the payoff is 
not doing the game any good. 
What good is the promisary 
note if the guy putting on the 
same show in Hot Springs 
Arkansas won't take it? 
Won't even take his own note. 
Now that's a crock. 

RODGER DODGER 
Albuquerque, NM 

• * * 

I was able to sell the tables 
and related equipment 
through my ad in your 
October issue. Thank you 
very much for the service and 
please cancel the repeat 
order. Because of the appeal 
of your publication and the 
quick, results the NBN will 
lose the ad but you have 
gained a lifelong friend. . . 

Yours very truly, 
JASPER MANCINI 

Cue Lounge 
Laronmont, N.Y. -

Ed. Note: We cannot 
g~arantee tlU! ..-'same result. 
lor everyone but we do get 

- around. 
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BeA Bestows Honor 

Caras Named to Hall of Fame 

JIMMY CARAS, five time World Champion and member 
Brunswick Corporation Advisory Staff of Champions. 

Photo courtesy Brunsw ick Corpo ra tion 

by Bob Mullen 

FIVE TIMES ' WORLD 
' CHAMPION.... BILLIARD'S 

BEST AMBASSADOIr. .. 
CLASS GUY. 

J IMMY CARAS has been a t 
the top of the heap for many, 
many years and takes as 
much pride in the champion
ship he won at the Boys Club 
when he was 12 as in his world 
titles. 

In 1926 his family moved 
from Chicago to Wilmington, 
Delaware where his father 
oPened up a billiard room. 
One of the many honors that 
Jimmy Caras has garnered 
through' the ' years was his 
election into the Delaware 
Hall of Fame last year. Out of 
48 applicants, Jim was chosen 
as one of the select few 
honored- by his home state. 

While still in high school, 
Caras won a match from 
Ralph Gr eenleaf, the aU time 
great, 100 to 97. The victory 
over the then World's Champ
ion gave impetus to his 
entering his first world's 
tournament. Jim finished a 

, strong second, and from then 
on he was labeled with tha t 
oft used title "boy wonder." 
Caras was determined to 
wear the Champion's Crown, 
and in 1935 his dream came 
true when he won his first of 
five World's Championships. 

J immy Caras has a theory 
of per-formance in billiar~ ; 
play to win and never give up. 
Jim won his last champion
ship just a few years ago, 
before retiring from active 
tournament play" by- defeat
ing Luther Lassiter two 
games back to back, no easy 
task in itself. 

Caras gives many exhibit
ions in colleges and retail 
establishments as well as 
billiard rooms, and specia
lizes in teaching the game 
wherever he goes . His 
repartee during an exhibition 
changes all the time because 
of his casual unrehearsed 
approach. Jim did~a show for 
me in 1963 at a gigantic 
tournament that I was 
associated with. The roof 
leaked on Jimmy Caras, but 
there was never a complaint, 
never a beef. Jim just kept on 

dry seat, none were aware of 
the crummy conditions this 
true champion was playing ' 
under , 

Playing pool is the way that 
Jimmy Caras makes a living. 
In the past 45 years, he doubts 
if he has ever gone three 
weeJ!s a t a time without a pool 
cue in his hand. At the age of 
58 he came back after a 10-
year layoff and won the 
Billiard Congress of America 
{j.S. Open Tournament, his 
fifth world title. He had been 
on a steady diet of travel for 
Brunswick at the time. 

" I kept going to these 
colleges and the kids were 
always asking me if I could 
bea t Cisero Murphy or 
Wimpy Lassiter. Finally I got 

tired of hearing it and decided 
to find out for myself. I went 
home and rested up for a 
month, practicing five hours 
a day. I wou.1d practice by 
myself for a few hours, then 
bring in a pretty good shooter 
to play against me. " 

Caras lost his first game in 
the tournament, then came 
out of the loser's bracket to 
win 11 in a row. He beat the 
great Lassiter in the final two 
matches and, 27 years after 
winning his last previous 
world ' s championship , 
reigned again . Courage, 
determination and class. 

(Caras has written and 
published the most popular 
"Trick and Fancy Shot" book 
in the billiard field.) 

IN A publicity photo taken in 1963, Jimmy poses with 
Brunswick's Jack Thomas (left) and Warren ~elly. -

Photo courtesy Brunswi ck Corporation 

making balls and keeping up 
nMMY probably spent more time teaching the game to a steady flow of entertaining THIS picture was taken during the fdming of Pete Smith's 
newcomers than any other player. rain jokes. Of the 3500 people movie on trick shots, many years ago. 

Photo courtesy Brunswick Car-poratlon · .~ . • " .watching, from .the safe'tfof 'a ' ":,':" ... ' " .~ ', 1 & Phol0AcoJlrte~y Brunswick CorpQl'~tlon 
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Congratulations to Paul Lucchesi and Jim WUhem. They 
are the" new BCA president and vice president, as of November 
11, when the general membership and Board of Directors' 
meetings took place in COlcago. Both are former direCtors and 
presidents of the Association, lending experience and stability 
at a: critical time. Paul is owner of Eastern Slate in Somerville, 
Mass., and Jim Wilhem heads up Saunier-Wilhem of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. They replace Kim Gandy and Clint 
Fleming, whose terms as officers and directors had expired. 

Chuck Bailey, Play Master, Inc., and Gordon Hart, Viking 
Cue Mfg., Inc. were the other two directors elected to the 
Boatd, joining Don Canfield of J. P. Stevens, Ed DeMeyer of 
Fischer Billiards, Pat Murrey of Murrey & Sons Co. , and Al 
Saffron of Saffron Billiard Supply. They replaced directors 
Mike geiger .and Tom Marsh. 

Joining fourteen active members at the meetings were an 
encouraging number of players, proprietors and members of 
the press who had been invited to ask questions and express 
opinions concerning the many opPortunities for BCA and its 
membership during the coming year. From the just released 
Auditors Report they learned that, under the direction of Kim 
Gandy, the Association had come from an equity position of 
$28,788 in the red to $20,136 in the black for the past year - an 
improvement of almost $49,000. In addressing the group before 
stepping down, Gandy expressed his appreciation and 
gratitude to the many members - at all levels - who 
supported BCA morally and financially during this year of 
crisis. He noted that there were still many decisions to be 
made, and asked that the new officers and directors receive 
the same encouragement and support that he had enjoyed . 

Following the elections, decisions came fast: 
A national amateur 8-ball tournament was approved 

after a survey indicated that 62 percent of BCA's player 
members and almost 80 proprietors said they would 
like to participate. Noting that the future growth of 
billiards' popularity and sales of equipment depends 
upon the consumer, the directors agreed the contest 
will be open to persons playing in billiard rooms, as 
well as home, bar and college leagues. Preliminaries 
will begin in Spring, with the finals in late Summer or 
Fall. Details will be mailed to all members and the 
industry publications shortly. . 

Plans for the U.S. Open 14.1 Pocket Billiards 
Championships were held in abeyance because of the 
unknown financial considerations connected with an 
amateur 8-ball tournament. The directors felt that the 
Open, always run at considerable financial loss, would 
require the help of a major sponsor or donor of prize 
funds before a commitment could be made for the 
coming season. Such a search is under way. 

1977 membership in BCA will be more colorful! The 
player survey revealed that 77 percent of the players 
wanted patches, and they'll get them. In fact, besides 
the new 5-color patch they will receive decals for their 
cars or windows, a copy of the new, revised Rulebook, -
membership cards and newsletters. 

A new membership dues structure was approved and 
will go into effect immediately, even though it is 
subject to approval of the membership because of 
changes required in the By-Laws. Dues voted upon last 
May proved to be inadequate if BCA is to develop 

" projects that will attract new players and customers. 
The new, simplified structure eliminates sliding scales 
and business classifications, as follows: 

VOTING MEMBERSHIP ($1,000) - Open to any 
firm or group associated with the industry, with one 
vote per firm; 

Please Turn to Page 18 

DANNY JANES , 

JOSS CUES 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 

8741 A. Mylander Lane - Towson, Maryland 21204 

, (301) 821-0064 
f ..... .. "' ....... ;. • ••• ,. 

, 

Frederick-Willys IIPacesetter~' 
Designed and tested by 

experts, the new Frederick
Willys "Pacesetter" Soccer 
table has an innovative Dura
Tex playing surface that 
affords maximum ball 
control. Mounted score 
counters are color coded to 
the regulation soccer players, 
which are molded with 
rounded footblocks for shot 
making control. The 7" goal 
has a deflector inset which 
prevents a shot "from re
entering the playfield. The 
goal opening is edged to 
prevent chipping . Features 

Beal Pockets-

Kent Tourney 

heavy %" sond chromeplated 
rods that are fast and 
accur~te , with contoured 
handles. 

The table banKS well by the 
use of inclined edging on 
playfield. The stabilized legs 

are bolted to the frame to 
make this the most rigid and 
stable game on the market. 
As a final touch, ash trays 
and drink holders have been 
added. Assembly and playing 
instructions included. 

I 

Steve Beal, a Junior from 
Warren , Ohio took first place 
honors in the 11th Annual 
Kent State University 14.1 
Billiard Tournament. Beal, 
who is majoring in General 
Studies , represented Kent 
State two years ago in . the 
Association of College Unions 
- International Regional 
Tournament at Central Mich
igan University where he 
finished fifth . . 

IrlCk=::::::;)"urC:S=O=L=OX":klCl N=B=I L~:IC~ A=R=O::X:"OOMS·· ., 

~ THROUGHOUTTHE USA ~ 

Runner-up honors went to 
Greig Andersen , a SeniQr 
majoring in Architecture 
from Paramus, New Jersey_ 

~ Kelly C~e Cases ~ 
~ ., Send for our ~ 

Both Beal and Andersen 
will represent Kent State 
University in the ACU-I 
Region VII Billiard Tourna
ment in February at Western 
Michigan University. 

~ . ~ull Color Brochure 

~ W 177 ~ 8536 Lynwood Dr. 414-255-2364::J~ 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 Call after.-6 p.m. 

~~ ,.r ,.~ " ,.~IC====~,.·~~====~,.:~~====::x,. 

ALL TABLES FULLY EQUI'PPED 
· .. set of balls, first grade 
· .. 6 American made cues 
· .. wall mount cue rack 
· .. tri angle 

Palmer's "Rebel" · .. wool & nylon blend cloth 
· . . extra spots, tips & cement 

CHECK THESE FEATURES 
· . . cha lkboard & bridge with snooker table 

· . . 1-1/16" th ick 3-pc. slate 
· .. "Mica" finish for easy clean-up 
· .. color coordinated to your decor 
· .. solid colorAu-toneor woodgrain 
· .. finished wood tables on request 
· . . we deliver & set up 
· .. road service staff ' 
· .. complete billiard supply center 
· . . pocket tables in 4 x 8 and 4% x 9 
· .. snooker tables in 4% x 9 and 5 x 10 

· . ,Carom tables in 5 x 10 Palmer's "Old-Timer" 

Write, call or come by today! We custom build tables at com petitive prices. 
Remember our motto, "Buy the best, forget the rest, Buy PALMER". 

p~ '8dIiMd 11th, & ~ 
MANUFACTURERS OF TOP QUALITY POOL AND SNOOKER TABLES 

QUALITY , HONESTY AND RELIABILITY 
8-10 North Second Street - Phone (601) 365-2147 
, .••• BAWW,YN,,MISSJSSIePI 38824 t • .'. t" f • • • t • , 

'-
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BumplIr Stickers:~ -

Freedom o.f . Expression! 
Venzke's 

View 

from the 

Bleachers 

By BRUCE VENZKE 
Chief Correspondent 

Bumper stickers, a good example of th~ continuing -
increase in freedom of individual -expression , have in them~ 
selves experienced a liberation movement. 

Once primarily the domain of such tranquil and unprovo
cative messages as " GO PACKERS~ or ' :\IIXO -LODGE IN 
-'62", they have since evolved into a sort of mass production 
graffiti by which anyone can make "statement " on moral or 
social issues without the reaction and respon ibility that would 
accompany the same corn.ment if made verbally in publk , 

I could be wrong. bu i eemed to me ilia bumper stickers 
really began to mature during the Yietnam War in the mid-
ixtie . when " :\lake Loye. _ -0 War " 'a produced , and soon 

adorned he posterior 0 eemingly e\'ery \'0 wagon on the 
highway , For a \"hile there . I though the .. ' people were 
putting them on at the factory . 

Anyway, from then on no s-ubjec ,\'3 verboten , -and 
"Make Love" eventually became one 0 e tamest pairs of 
four-letter words you 'd be likel to find on a quick trio down
town on the freewa y, Suggestive expression ran wild. and j t 's 
been great fun for those of us who like that sort 0 thing , And 
the First Amendment guarantees that your bumper has the 
right to express itself as it pleases . (It's the exbaust they 're 
trying to 'clean up , not the bumpers.) 

Of course, the crest (or climax) of the bum per sticker 
movementhas probably been reached now, as it appear that 
sweatshirts have taken over as the real testing ground for 
First Amendment righfs , 

(Witness a recent decision by the Madison , Wisconsin DA 
that there was no legal ground available to bar the prod uction, 
use, or sale of sweatshirts at Un'iversity of Wi sconsin footb all 
ga mes; this decision even though UW felt tha t the trad itional 
caricature of Bucky Badger should NOT ha v.e been subjected 
to the addition of THE four-letter word emblaz oned boldly 
above the innocent mascot f ig ure on the shirt.) 

, But , though sweat- and T-shirts may take over , I saw a 
bumper sticker recently that was new (to me at least) and that 
seemed to make a point that would be well taken by all 

-segments of the billiard game and industry . It said: "Give Me 
a Hand, Not a Finger." 

Can it be more true anywhere else than in billiards? I can't 
im'agine a' group that needs to work as a unit anymore than 
does the group of people involved in billiards - and yet I can't 
think of a single s'egment within its realm that's truly unified 
to any extent worth mentioning, <Possible exception: the ABA ; 
though still small , it seem~ solid and growing steadily') 

The players are split, the room owners have no unified 
effort or front , the papers are not as impartial as they might 
be, the RCA seems to have several internal factions, and worst 
of al~. the vast majority of players , room owners, distributers, 

, retailers, manufacturers, and 'promoters' don't even support 
the sport through BCA membership. ' 

I won't suggest that the BCA is without its faults, nor will I 
preach thq.t a large influx of funds will be an immediate 
panacea for all the problems of the sport and industry, 

But I do say , and firmly believe, that if everyone in the six 
categories above would simply support the sport merely to the 
limited e,xtent of being dues-paying members of the BCA, 
there is a very good chance that the organization could provide 
the kind of larger , 'full-time staff that it needs to live up to its 
potential in the pro'motion , of the sport. 

Once that happens, good things could develop. A snowball ' 
grows just as fast when it's being pushed uphill as it does 
rolling downhill by itself. The only difference is that the uphill 
roll needs some people to do some sincere pushing , 

How about you? Have you given billiards a hand, or a 
fin ger? Or worst of all, nothing? 

This column is my bumper sticker, and I say: "Don't Just 
Honk - Send Money." First to the BCA (without the BCA" the 
others will have no real chance) , then to the PPPA, the WPBA, 

. the WSP A. and any other legitimate organization that is giving 
this game its hear t and hand rather than a finger , Do it. 

That 's the view from the bleachers at year 's end - I hope 
your holidays are warm and safe. Please join me again next 
month ... I'll save you a-seat. 

SIKORSKI, CATTRANO TAKE 3-C EVENTS 
By Milt Goldring 

On Nov. 6th, 1976, the 
popular Hi-Cue Metro 
Tournaments resumed at 
Mike Asch's House of 
Champions , Elizabeth , N,J, A 
field of 8 players, playing 
round robin games going to 25 
points , competed for prize 
money given to 1st, 2nd and 
3rd places only. 

Dick Sikorski of New York 
City with a 5·2 record and 170 
points was the winner, Abel 
Calderon with a 5·2 record 
and 166 points was second and 
Murray Shapiro with a 5·2 
record and 163 points was 
third. Marv'in Waldman : 
Jerry Puchkoff, Mayer 
Geller, Milt Goldring and 
David Hirsch made up the 
rest of the fiel~. Jerry 

Puchkoff had the high run of 
,8. • 

This type of . tournament, 
taking place on the first 
Saturday of each month has 
attracted as many as 20 
players, Prize money is based 
upon the size of the field with 
each player putting in ' an 
entry fee of $25 ,00 to cover 
table time and prize fund 
contribution. 

Billed as a challenge 
match, Jimmy Cattrano 
defended -his , title as 1976 
Eastern States Champion 
against Abe Rosen , former 
titleholder in 1952 and 
Eastern Sectional Champion 
in 1954, at the Jacys Billiard 
Academy, Rego Park, N.Y. 

Play started Nov. 16th on -
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m .; blocks 
of 100 points each night; 

* The Choice of Champions * 

Custom Cues by 
Bert Schrager 

10907 Magnolia Blvd. Phone 
North Hotlywood, ~A. 91601 _, ~ '. ' .r , : ' - {~-13)':763-9900: I '~ 

divided into 2 games of 50 
points, ended on Saturday 
Nov. 20th when the 500th point 

was reached. After Tuesday 
and Wednesday play Abe 
Rosen led 200 to 183 but after 

Thursday and Friday Jimmy 

Please tum to Page 18 
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Practice 

Strategies 
• In 

Pocket 

Billiards By DEL THIESSEN 

The last article on English described the use of English · 
and the general effects of stroking the cue ba ll off center -' 
follow, draw , left and .right. 

The basic thing to know abOut left and right English is that 
the spin imparted to the cue ball is opposite in direction to the 
side hit. Beyond that it is essential to know that the cue ball 
will curve in the direction of the hit. 

o LEFT 
ENGLISH 

. Fig. 1 

I 

RIGHT 
ENGLISH 

o 

\ 

Figure 1 shows that the degree of curve increases with the 
distance of travel. Hence , compensatory aiming is necessary 
and increases in importance as the distance increases. 

TECH DUMPS, VANDERBILT 

Nashville, TN-
Vanderbilt University's 

three-rail billiard team found 
- out Saturday that the Yellow 

Jackets of Georgia Tech 
carry a lot of sting in their cue 
sticks . 

Tech ' s smooth-strokers 
were brilliant scorers . and 
experi enced defensive 
players as they won 13 to 3 in 
a more even batt~e than 
indicated. In total scoring, 
where a team can register 320 
points in 16 twenty-point 
games the Atlanta squad 
totaled 305 points while 
Vanderbilt scored 192 points. 

The 14-hour battle took 
place at the Vandy Student 
Center and Nick Morris' 20th 
Century Club. . 

Vanderbilt, competing in 
three-rail billiards for the 
first time, will go to Atlanta in 
February or March for a 
return engagement with 
Tech. Vandy lost its opening 
game in October to Kentucky 
at Lexington. 

Lewie Little , coach at 
Vanderbiit, will arrange 
competition with other 
schools in the South Jo get 
experience badly needed by 

his young team. Members . of 
his team are Bruce Hackett, · 
winner of two of his four 
games against Tech , John 
Evans, Doug Weltner and 
Bob SharP.. . . , 

Little was high in his praise 

for the entire Georgia Tech 
team which is coached by 
Stan Hardy, who is known to 
our readers and pro three
railers because of his 
occasional play in sanctioned 
tournaments. . , 

~ 

TOURNAMENT \ . , 

CALENDAR I 

-POOL-

CHICAGO 9-BALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
January 29 &30 
Marie's Golden Cue • 
3241 W. Montrose 
Chicago, Ill. 

8-BALL TOURNEY ' 
Every Tuesday Night 
Velvet Rail Billiards 
2004 N. Larch 
Lansing, Mich. 

, If you plan to attend ~ listed 
tournament, we suggest you 
contact the promotor to veri
fy dates. 

-3·CUSHION-

ABA CLASSIC 
INVITA TIONAL 
February 19 & 20 ' 
Cushion 'n' Cue 
23137 Coolidge 
Oak Park, Mich. 

BILLIARD NEWS 
NATIONAL OPEN 
. February 25, 26, 27 
Cushion 'n' Cue 
)3137 Coolidge 
Oak Park, Mich. 

Events are listed in the Tourn
ament Calendar at no charge to 

, the Sponsor. 

KING KUSTOMS------..... 
3171 DIRECTORS ROW I SUITE 102 I MEMPHIS, TN . 38131 I 901-396-4521 

.- OfAlfR 

INOUIRIES 

INVITfO . l . 

The extreme of this " swelling" effect is seen with the 
masse shot, where the sharpness of the curve increases in , 
propot:tion to deg~to which the cUe ball is ~truck from the 
vertical. ,Note that' with shots engineered wit~ English across GENUINE 

HANDMADE 
LEATHER 

CUE CASES 

the table the initial movement of the ball is a short skid in the 
opposite <i!rection to which the spin will subsequently carry 
the ball . 

These two operations a~ting sequentially make circling an 
obstacle possible. Noteworthy also' is the fact · that more spin 
can be applied to the ball with English applied on the horiz-

Please turn to p~e 20 

GUS SZAMBOTI 

~u4~~~/~~ 

---

K-1 

WHY SP.END $$.$$ ON A CUE CASE THAT LEAVES Y()U 
LOOKING CHEAP ._. When You ' Can Have The VERY BEST! 

ABSOLUTELY .THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CASES 
AVAILABLE TODAY , . 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

HAND SELECTE D GENUINE LEATHER HAND STAINED QUALITY 
HAND CRAFTED PATTERNS ' HAND WAX BEAUTY 

,~ ~~~~-~~~~_~~~:I~_~~ .......... , .. , .... , .-.:.: .. ~.~~.~ .~~.~~~~ ~.I~~~~ '" J 
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Carom 
Corner , 

by BOB MULLEN 

HEALTHY THREE-CUSHION BILLIARDS ...... The 
_ American Billiard Association is responsible for the greatly 

increased activity in three-cushion billiard competitive ~lay. 
Since its inception, the three-cushion group has steadily 
increased its scope throughout every part of this ceuntry, and 
through its secretary , Gale Johnson and its new treasurer, 
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ABA 3-CUSHION 

Hawkins; Campos in Antl,er's 

Leo Walch, the activity has accelerated. ,, ' 
The above paragraph has been repeated in this publication ' 

many times with perhaps a little difference in wordage but the , 
meaning is the same. Things are good for the carom game and 
I am hoping that some of it will rub off on the pool game. The ' 
Snooker · Associations in Canada and England and the , 
International Snooker League out of New , York are 
accomplishing theIr goals through the , hard work of' 
interested p~ple , but "Pool" is still riding along with the 
smooth gait of aJopsided camel. Maybe Osmosis? • 

DON BRINK presents Harry Birdsell with appreciation plaque 

Photo courtesy ABA 

The American Billiard Association has called its General 
Meeting at the Illinois Billiard Club in Chicago on December 
3rd. There will be a Board of Directors selection, an analysis of ' 
the present financial situation, and plans for the improvement 
thereof. Some of the questions under discussion will be the 
acceleration of the dues, new rules' adoption, an official rule 
book, and tournament table time charge. ' 

At the Annual meeting the board of directors shall elect a 
chairman and a secretary treasurer. At this time, all the 
terms expire on Dec. 31st yearly, I would suggest that it would 
be to the organization's betterment if the key officers would be 
able to hold their positions for a longer period of time. It would 
give such officials more time to put their programs into effect. 

In their monthly news letter ABA mentions another 
organization, the Billiard Federation of the US and in so doing 
helps to promote their annual tournaments. In fact, the ABA 
bulletin reads: Many of our members should consider entering 

Please turn to Page 22 

The Finest In 
HARD 

CUE CASES 
NEW LINES - NOW IN PRODUCTION! 

SALESMAN 'S DISPLAY CASE - HOLDS TWELVE 
COMPLETE CUE STICKS. 
QUEEN SERIES - SEMI-TUBULAR IN ALLIGATOR 
COVERED MATERIAL, ALL VELVET LINING. 

YANEZ CASES 
Dealers Please Inquire 

8536 CENTRAL AVENUE 

ST ANTON, C~LIFORNIA 90680 (714) 828-9241 

ABA DIRECfOR Gale Johnson , right, and Dave 'Smaida of Antler's, 
left, flank winner Bill Hawkins (cue in hand) and runner-up 

, Luis Campos. 

,By Bruce Venzke 

Milwaukee" WI ' 

Bill Hawkins ' asked us the 
question a few minutes aft~r 
the Wisconsin Open (ABA 3-
Cushion) : "How come the 
oldest guy won - the tourna
ment? '; 

The question was rhetorical 
to be sure (and he might not 
have been the very oldest), 
but The Hawk clearly enjoyed 
the thought. that during the 
October 30-31 bash at 
Milwaukeeis , Antlers Hotel 
Billiards, he combined the 
strong stroke of youth with a 
veteran's wisdom to win the 
championship jn a very con
vincing way. 

, Scoring 363 out of a possible 
365 points; Hawkins allowed 
his seven fmals opponen ts an 
average of less than 20 points 
per 35-point game. He went 6-
1, losing his only match of the 
tournament to Carl Liebovich 
by a 33-35 score. No one else 
got as far as 25 against the 
shrewd defensive stylist from 
Decatur. 

They clearly know their 
biliiards in the Land of 
Lincoln as Hawkins had 
plenty of "neighbors" in the 
finals . :"Jine entries in the 20-
person field came north from 

CUE TIPS 
Black French Leather 

12mm 13mm 14mm 

Minimum order of 5 

12 for $10.00 

Wide World of Billiards 
3360 Ainsworth Ct. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45239 
Send ... , ..... Size .... ~ 
Name .......... , ..... , 
Address .............. . 
City .......•. State .... . 
Zip. ...... ' .... , 

Photo by Sailor of Racine 

illinois , and six of them made 
it to the final round of eight. 
Then they proceeded to grab 
the top five spots (plus 7th) in _ 
the finals. That's gotta tell 
you something. ' , 

The prelims included that 
always exciting horror, a 
five-way tie for first place in 
the B bracket. In the course of 
compiling their 2-2 records, 
Rockford ' s Liebovich and 
hometowner Bob Treffieson 
(in his first 3-C action) each 
lost a game in the one-hole. 
That could have been true 
heartbreak, but their point 
totals carried the day and 
with 113, they ended up 
advancing to the finals any
way. Walter Martin (110), 
Harvey Chernin (102), and 
Don Brink (97) came up short 
on the ' adding ' machine and 
were eliminated. 

The only other player to 
survive a 2-2 prelim record 
was Luis Campos, who tied 
with Bob Strange in the D ', 
bracket (behind Hawkins' 4-0 
mark) . Campos outpointed 
Strange by 6 billiards to move 
into Sunday's finals. , 

In the C bracket, it was all 
Decatur as Harry Sims and 
Jim Parish posted 3-1 fiqisbes 
to advance. Racine's fine 
pocket billiardist George 
Pawelski took his first crack 
at the 3-C game, and though 2-
2 here and thus not into the 
finals, he showed ' that he 
could doubtless make some 
big waves in this sport if he 
chose to pursue it. 

In A, Bob Letherby went 
undefeated, and was joined in 
the eight-man round robin 
finals by , runner-up Frank 

Please turn to Page 18 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE WIN.NG LINE. 

Send for 
this 
FREE 
Full-color 
Brochure 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

You can see Viking 's - I 
all new line of I 
custom-made cues I 
bv sendino th is coup)n to : Add ress I 
Viking Cue'Mfg. Inc. I 

CIty I 
Department BN I 
2110 Syene Rood State Zi p I 
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Handicapped 9-Ball 

At Greenway Billiards ' 

By W. E. Johnsol! 

Having never heard of a 
handicapped 9-Ball tourna
ment, I was more than a little 
curious to see what the 
owners of Greenway 1UIllards 
In Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
(Claude Penn and Debby 
Georbe) had come up with. 

The first thing to meet the 
shooter 's eye was quite 
pleasant Dot Bergeron, who 
served as organi.zer and 
referee. She also, in cin
junction with Charlie 
Cameron, handicapped the ' 
play~rs. 

Dot explained that the 
, tourney was a best-of-seven, 

double elimination affair . The 
handicapping system was a 
numbered ' one; the highest 
rated players received a nine 
and the skill ratings 
descended numerically to the 
sixth rating. A one ball spot 
for each number separating 
the players was given: and 
any unknown player was 
automatically given a nine 
rating. Ratings could chimge 
as play indicated. 

Winner -breaks - two shot 
roll out was pl~yed. 

Twenty-six players anted 
up $20 to make up the prize 
fund, and the play was 

serious, but not at the 
expense of a good time . 
. The handicapping took its 

toll first on the higher rated 
players, with all three being 
knocked out by lower rated 
players . The , two biggest 
shockers were Johnny Morris 
(6) over Jimmy Doucet (9), 4-
3, and Claude Penn (6) over 
Charlie Cameron (9 ), 4-3. 
Another upset was the firs t 
round win by Ann Bergeron 
over Johnny Morris. 

The final results : Pat 
Madere, 1st Place, $300 ; Pat 
Fotenot, 2nd Place, $150 ; 
Johnny Morris , 3rd, $70. 

The tournament is a 
continuing bi-monthly event. 

CUSTOM 
'CUES 

bJ 
Paul Huebler 

P.O. Box 514 
Linn, Mo. 
65051 

Phone 
(314) 

897-3179 

We Accept 
Ban k Americard 

and 
Master Charge 

Tradition Billiards 

-Brass or lron~ 

A UNIQUE· GIFT 

THE CUE BALL HOLDER-

RetaiJ- Brass 

Iron 

Dealers Inquiries . 
Invited 

ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
C.O.D. or Certified Check 

Bank A mer icard 

Poorman 's'General Store 
167 College Hwy., Soothwick,-Mass. 01077 

- Phone': · 413.569·5642 ' 

FACTORY CLOSE OUT 
ALLTABLESLESSTDAN50% 

You need not be a dealer to buy at-this price! 

Regulation 9' Antique 
TOURNAMENT MODEL 

Normal List $995.00 

NOW ~4.7900 

* OVERSIZE SLATE-l" THICK 

* WOOD RAILS 

* INLAID PEARL SITES 

* 1%" CANVAS BACKED CUSHIONS 

* REGULATION No.6 IRON FRINGE POCKETS 

* PLUS MUCH MORE 

Terms: Certified Check or Money Order 
Shipping KD: FOB Chicago 

COLOR BROCHURE SENT ON REQUEST 
Other Models to Choose from-7', 8' & 9' 

All Tables Guaranteed. Accessories Not Included. All Tables Available for Inspection. 

AUTOFORM,IN£. 
Write or Phone: . 737 East 114th Street 

- - ~ " ....... _-. .. , .. . ... ,... .~ .... - ~ ~- ...- .. ... - ~ ... ,..~ .. .. ----- ........ ...... 

Phone: 
312-468-1050 

• 
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6-8all Debuts in Michigan 

Walker, Ronayne Top WPBA Masters 

LANSING, MI-
In her second consecutive 

tournament win (see 
W.P .B.A. Burlington, Iowa, 
story, NBN Oct. '76 issue), 
Gloria Walker of Cheyney, 
Pa. has firmly established 
herself as the top-seeded 
Women 's Professional 
Billiard Alliance performer 
of the year. Fresh from her 8-
Ball Invitational win , Gloria 
advanced through the field 
undefeated and proved that 
the game of 6-Ball is no 
problem for her cue abilities. 
This in itself was quite an 
accomplishment, as the fast
paced game of 6-Ball 
produced many upsets and 
turnarounds in the course of 
the three day Masters ' event. 

The Lansing area I?ress 
gave good coverage to the 
event the week prior to the 
tourney and continued 
through with daily box scores 
and feature articles on the 
players, the W.P.B.A. and 
women 's pocket billiards in 
general. The Lansing State 
Journal, Michigan State Uni
versity News and WJIM-TV 
all Farried tournament 
coverage. 

In appreciation for the 
efforts of Lansing and its 
press , the Hall of Fame and 
W.P .B.A. furnished many 
worthy charities with compli
mentary tickets and provided 
a student discount off- the 
regular price of admission. 

While Gloria walked off 
with the $700 first prize, 
young Debbie Ronayne of 
Milwaukee, Wisc. captured a 
second prize of $400. Debbie, 
who made her debut 
W.P .B.A. appearance in the 
Masters, worked her way 
through a field of tough pro
fessional competition and 
defeated Madelyn Whitlow of 
Detroit, Mich. in order to vie 
with Gloria for the title. Ms. 
Ronayne was at the forefront 
of a group of talented new
comers at whose hands many 
familiar pro names were put 
into the loser 's bracket or 
elimina ted from the event. 

A SUCCESSFUL TOURNAMENT - (L to R) WPBA President Madelyn Whitlow, winne'r 
Gloria Walker, . Hall of Fame's Jim, Bernice and Bill Lievense, runner-up Debbie Ronayne, 
and WPBA Director Larry Miller. Not pictured is WPBA Director Palmer Byrd, who was 
unable to attend the final matches. 

Accommodations for the 
tournament participants and 
guests were provided by 
Lansing 's finest motor lodge, 
the Hospitality. Inn. Many 
Alliance mem bers took 
advantage of the player 
package which was 
especially 'set up to include 
entry fee , registration fee, 
two night's motel accommo
dations and the players 
banquet. 

Immediately prior to the 
first rOWld of matches on 
Friday evening, a players' 
meeting was held. Rules were 
discussed and the blind draw 

Hall of Fame proprietor 
Jim Lievense, his parents 
Bernice and Will, and the City 
of Lansing extended !l warm 
welcome to the thirty players 
who converged on the Capitol 

- City, Oct. 22nd, 23rd, and 

24th. The $2,000.00 guaran
teed prize fund attracted 
players from points of the 
U.S . as distant as California 
and Texas . New York , 
Pennsylvania , Wisconsin , 
Dlinois, Minnesota , Iowa and 
Michigan were the most 
amply represented states in 
the competition. 

In addition to the roster of 

"SURE SHOT" is a unique device which will help to 
greatly improve the game of any pocket billard 
player. By placing "SURE SHOT" on the rail or on 
the field of the pool table, you can visualize, im
mediately, exactly how to play those 'hard to make 
pool shots'. 

partici pa ting W. P .B.A. 
members, a 'number of seats 
on the chart were reserved 
for local Lansing players, in 
keeping with the Alliance's 
policy of encouraging 
talented local newcomers to 
further themselves. Interest 
in women 's pocket billiards is 
definitely on the rise in the 
United Sta.tes , and the 
Lansing players who partici-
pated in the Masters' gave a 
strong indication of the 
improvements in the ability 
of local talents over the last 
three or four years . These 
players all had a good grasp 
on the basics, stance and 
bridge and position. Credit in 
this area should be given to 
Jim Lievense, who has been a 
tireless promoter of women's 
leagues and instruction 
classes in the . Lansing area. 

During the planning stages 
of the 6-Ball Masters' Open, 
officials of the W.P.B.A. 
worked closely with 
Lansing 's Mayor Gerald 
Graves, who presented the 
W.P.B.A. with a procla
mation designating the three-

Full insturctions are included with every "SURE day event as "Professional 
SHOT". Light weight, it can fit into shirt or trouser Women's BUliards Days." On 
pocket. Only $7.50 each, send your check or money hand at the Mayor's Office to 
order to: "SURE SHOT, INC ., P.O. Box 7116, accept the proclamation and 
Cleveland, Ohio 44128. take part in a press 

conference to kick off the 

j'UI2S'fiOr U"t "SURE SHOT" ~r:~::.e~~ns~:r~ro,Vi::~ 
, The Answer to Every 

Ph o t o by B i ll ie B illing 

was unable to attend due to 
. his responsibili ties as 

Tourna ment Director and 
emcee. 

r 

Please tum to Page 10 

DEBBIE AND GLORIA share the object of their 
attention during the three day event. 

Photo by Bill ie B il ling 

A True Custom Cue 

JOSS ' Cues West 
Box 35069 

Tulsa , Oklahoma 74135 

Ph.one (918) 663-6222 
P. O. BOX 7116 PoolShooter'sDREAMf Palmer Byrd and Madelyn 

Whitlow, two of the Alliance's 
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--WPBA Masters 6-8811 

WPBA PHOTOGRAPHER Billie Billing snapped this 
photo of GJoria shooting the tournament game ball 
by moving -right up to the table and resting her 
camera on the rail. Gloria never flinched. 

Concluded from ~age 9 

for the pairing took place. 
The tournament's two top 
seeds, Gloria Walker and 
Madelyn Whitlow were 
placed on lines one and 32 of 
the chart. 

Tournament rules were 
simple: best 8 out of 15 
matches in the preliminary 
rounds, best 11 out of 21 in the 
final rounds when the field 
would be reduced to the top 12 

Photo by Billie Billing 

players; winner breaks, cue 
ball fouls, and one foul , ball in 
hand. (Due to the naturally 
fast pace of the game of 6-
Ball, the average times for 
individual sets ran under one 
hour.) 

During the players' 
meeting, the players were 
introduced to the official 
scorekeepers, Thomas 
Kydorn and Robert Marsh, 
both of Detroit, Mich. Scores 
were kept on a score board 

especially designed by 
Tournament Director Larry 
Miller. 

Following the opening 
rounds of play on Friday 
evening , players and guests 
returned to the Hospitality 
Inn for a banquet. During the 
banquet, W.P .B.A. members 
attended a closed meeting at . 
which everyone was brought 
up to date on future plans and 
activities. Photographer 
Billie Billing then took group 
portraits after which the 
players rejoined their guests . 
in the banquet room. 

Match play continlled on 
schedule Saturday afternoon 
and by Sunday, the final 8 
were battling it out. When the 
smoke cleared, Carla 
Johnson, Madelyn Whitlow, 
Debbie Ronayne and Gloria 
Walker were left. Whitlow 
defeated Johnson and then 
faced Ronayne in the semi
final. Debbie emerged the 
victor and then met Gloria 
who won the set 11-6. 

The Masters' 6-Ball Open 
came to a close with awards 
presentation ceremonies 
Sunday evening amid smiles 
and congratulations for 
Gloria and Debbie. The 
excellent calibre of. play 
demonstrated by "unknown" 
players such as Debbie 

" 
Ronayne, Nancy Judge and 
Kim Foreman is ample proof 
that a new crop of fine 
players is emerging from all 
around the country. 

The pros who attended the 
Masters' came away with the 
feeling that there are some 
talented youngsters 
breathing down their necks. 

WPBA MASTERS 6-BALL OPEN 

FINAL STANDINGS 

1st - Gloria Walker - $700 
2nd - Debbie Ronayne - $400 
3rd - Madelyn Whitlow - $200 
4th - Missy Rice - $150 
5th - Sharon Herrington - $100 
6th - Carla Johnson - $100 

7th - Ardie Barry - $75 
8th - Nancy Judge - $75 
9th - Kim Foreman - $50 
10th - Sandy Ledford - $50 
11 th - PaIIl!,er Byrd - $ 5 0 
12th - Julie Milanowski - $50 

INTROD UciNG 

{l (I," ; - tZM-:· 
-

MEUCCIORIGINALS 
CUES MADE BY 

BOB MEUeel 
CUSTOM MADE CUES ARE NOW 

, AVAILABLE IN ME!t\PHIS, TENNESSEE 

-INSIST ON THE FINEST
CALL or If RITE 

MEUeel ORIGINALS 
1672 GETWELL 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38111 
(901) 743-8921 

f 

We Want You 
'Professional pool Players Associa~ion 

liTHE FUTURE OF PO,OL" 

PPPA Membership Card 

40% Discount on subscriptions from National 
Billiard News and American 'Billiard Review 

5% Discount on equipment from member manu
facturers on wholesale prices for room members. 

PPPA monthly newsletter 

100k Discount on table time in member rooms 
for players 
100k Discount on equipment from member manu
facturers for players 

Rooms and manufacturers receive publicity through newsletter 
and at major tournaments run by the PPPA - rooms can secure 
the top players in the country for exhibitions and tournam.ents. 

TO JOIN THESE PLAYERS: 

Lsrry' Lisciotti 
Steve Mizerak 
Irving Crane 
Luther Lassiter 
Peter Margo 
Ray Martin 
Allen Hopkins 
Jim Rempe 

Jack COlavita 
Joe Russo 
Richie Florence 
Earl Herring 
Pat Fleming 
Ernie Costa 
James Burke 
Michael Carella 

Steve Marino 
Mike Marotta 
Rusty Miller 
Jerry Nacovsky 
Larry Shallis 
Mike Sica 

ike Sigel 
Mamoru Tanaka 

Joe Cervoni 
Kazuo Fujima 
Jimmy Fusco 
Mike Fusco 
Pete Fusco 
Ernie Lager 
Herb Lehmann 
Lenny Loder 

---------------------~---------------------------------------------- . PROFESSIONAL POOL PLAYERS ASSOCIATIO~ 
86 Vanderbilt Avenue 
Staten Island, New York 10304 
Te!ephone: (212) 981-5943 
I hereby submit my application for membership in the Profession{ll Pool Players Association. 
I have enclosed $15 for one year's men;bership in the General [ 1. or Amateur [ 1 Division . 

NAME .......................... ··· · .·· · ······· · ····· ····· · ·· · ···· ······ . 

ADDRESS ....... .. ......... ..... ..... . ....... .... .. PHONE . ... ..... . ' .' ... . 

CITY ...... , ............ , .. . STATE .... , ..... . , ... ZIP ... ... , .. , ........... . 

For additional information pertaining to Professional, Room, Manufacturer/ Dealer, or Sponsor 
Membership, contact PPPA at above address 

(Make checks or money orders payable to PPPA) 

.--~~~-~~~-------------------.---.----------------------------------
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by George Fels 

I mew this guy MDt, a 
player of near-shortstop 
quality as well as a demon 
drinker of pop. Those are 
diverse qualities. but they 
were easily the two mas not
able things about him, and 
they formed an importan 
combination. 

I was skeptical, the first 
time. Milt came out of the 
john, which is where his pop
drinking sent him with some 
frequency, and said, " I'm 
gonna run fifty-plus," and he 
did. Fifty-four . 

"That musta been some 
trip to the john, Milt," I 
noted. "I don't know what you 
did in there, but whatever it 
was, are you inclined to 
share'?" 

He shook his head. " I'm 
straight," he said, and I could 
see that he was. 

"Then how'd you know'?" 
"You won't believe it," he 

said, "but stick around." I 
did. And three more times 
that night, Milt went to the 
john, emerged with a high
run prophecy, and fulfUled it. 
The fourth time, I insisted on 

accompanying him, and he 
balked. 

"A man needs privacy," he 
protested. "Show - some 
class. " 

"Milt," I said, "I gotta 
know." 

"Let me just tell you first. 
You gotta be properly 
prepared for this." 

"Talk." 
"After I go," he said, and 

disappeared in haste. But he 
came back to the table 
briskly enough to score pretty 
good that night. And he told 
me. Milt had been timing 
himself i n the head, and had 
discovered a stunning 
relationship between the 

. number of seconds in bliss 
and the number of balls he 
would run. It worked 
infallibly. I had seen only four 
demonstra tions, but Milt 
swore that he could testify to 
-do~ens of other accurate 
predictions. 

"Remarkable," I said. 
"You certainly seem to have 
your finger on the, uh, pulse 
of the future." 

"Ain't it somethin' ,?" Milt 
said. "Think we could do a 
book on that'?" 

"I don't know about that. 
What would we call it'?" 

" I dunno. How about The 
Peter Principle?" 

" I'm afraid that's been 
done " I sighed dejectedly. 

, I appr eciate you takin' my 
theory seriously," he said. 
"You're the first one." 

'I can imagine " I said, 
"but since 1 am the first , 
suppose you let me stake you 
sometime when you can give 
me a good reading'? ' 

"Done," Milt said, and the 
bargain was struck. We did 
some - serious gambling 
together. I always insisted on 
high stakes, so there would be 
something left of our winn
ings after we deducted Milt 's 
pop expenses . And Milt 
swigged away happily, and 
played jam-up for the cheese. 
His readings continued to be 
accurate. After one of our 
first scores, he bought 
himself a handsom digital 
stopwatch, with to-the-tenth-

The World's GreCl'test Practi a 
Bridge Head Invention 

Pool and snooker will bJ played forever 
And beneath each table the Russo Interlocking eool ancPSnooker Bridge Heads I 

On ly after having seen and used 
them will everyone be convinced 
that in this lifetime there will be 
no other b ridge head to match 
the ve rsatility, eff ic iency, and 
durabi l ity of the Russo Inte r
Io;king bridge heads. 

-

During games of pool and snooker 
when the use of bridges are needed, 
no shot or safety play is impossible 
if the Russo I nterlocking bridge 
heads are avai lable . 

Injection molded into one solid 
unit of Yo" high impact 

DELRIN 
practically indestruct ible . 

Of al/ the p roducts used in the billiard industry, they are the best buy ever 
The Ultimate in Bridge Heads 

• 
For a minimum order of 2 Pair (or more) Only '2.90 per pair. 

Regardless of orde ~ size- add only 70e postage One Week Delivery 

There is no handling charge for a minimum order pf only one pair $4.95 per pair. 

Send Check or 

Money Order 

Please specify Pool or Snooker 

All bridge heads have same size interlocking device 

J 
So Much 

, 

of-a-second readout. Off he a run of 118. We got down 
would go, toread his personal heavy with the ~ame nit, ~d 

I pool destiny right there in Milt trained for the rematch 
his free hand. with a vigorous schedule of 

Sometimes I would get to Dr. Pepper and Green River, 
the room after he had already two · spectacular water-
been there a while, and h~ makers. 
would scream out '·'Eighty!" At that, "over-trained" 
or "Seventy-two!" or some would describe it better. 
other impressive statistic in Milt's bladder was trauma-
joyous greeting, all the way tized for the match. He 
across the room. couldn't go, and he couldn't 

"Where'?" would come my drop a shot into the Grand 
irresistible reply. "On the Canyon. In panic, he put 
table, or in the head'?" And away another eight quick 
more often than not, it would cans. 
be both . They didn't. help, but the 

Some of those rooms we results were literally and 
went around to were figuratively a gas. Milt's first 
expensive open-all-night pro- burp wiggled object balls -a 
positions too, where sixty full three tables away, while 
seconds of Milt's precious players shrieked "Foul!" at 
head sessions might be worlh bewildered opponents. And 
over 8 cents of playing time, the eruptions got much 
and that added up. But we worse ; our bankroll went on a 
had to know, in order to get - crash diet. 
proper . bets down; our 1 got off him right after 
attitude was a cavalier that. He continued to success 
"Damn the expense ; let the that his theory was valid, 'but 
water-wheel roll. " - my confidence had taken a 

So when our grand scheme beating. I could never really 
did corne undone, at least you be sure, in my heart of hearts, 
couldn't accuse Milt of ring- that when the impor tant 
around-the-collar. Just a few cheese was up, Milt's theory 
nights before, Milt \ had set would truly hold water. 
two personal highs: 1:52, and (Sorry.) 

Billiard 

• Cloth 
, Ball-s 

• Cues 

THE HENRY W. T. MALI & CO., INC. 
257 PAItK AVENUe SOUTH, NEW YORK. N.Y. IWII) 

(212) 475-4960 -
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MARILYN McDERMOTT, who handles the company's bookkeeping. 
shipping, and scheduling, shows the top of the line cue, with the 
complete line displayed behind her in McDermott's plant showroom. 

NORBERT WAGNER pauses to mic the taper as 
he turns down a butt for the third and, final time 
after all inlays and decorative elements have 
been added. . Photo by Robert J. Lewis 

Menomonee Falls, WI-
For twelve years, Jim M,c

Dermott repaired , remade, 
and distributed billiard cues 
that other people and oth'er 
companies had manu
factured. He also' made 
custom cues on order. Over 
the years he had plenty of 

_ o~rtunity to weigh the pros 
and c,ons of various kinds of 
materials for shafts, butts,. 
tips, wraps and ferrules - to 
experiment with different 
kinds of joints - to research 
alternate methods of apply
ing a final finish . 

During 'those twelve years, 
Jim McDermott developed, 
polished. and perfected the 
skills he had picked up under 
the tutelage of the late Rollie 
Welsh - the same master of 
the cue making craft who 
taught Dick Helmstetter and 

. Gordie Hart. And after a 
dozen years of repair and 
custom cue ' making , Jim 
McDermott was ready to 
manufacture his own line of 
cues. So, in the summer of '7&, 
he bought out. the Stylecraft 
Company and began -putting 
his theories and discoveries 
into practice. 

One of thDse theories is that 
natural is almost always 
6etter than synthetic . This 

MOVING? 

PLEASE ALLOW 
4 WEEKS FOR 

ADDRESS CHANGES. 

- • Photo by Robe rt J, Lew is 

has lead to extensive use of ' 
wood in all areas of 
McDermott cues. 

-Not surprisingly , 
McDermott is one of the fore
most proponents of the wood
to-wood joint. And it's the 
only kind of joint you'll find in 
any McDermott cue. He's 
conyinced of its superiority in 
strength, longevity and feel. 
According to McDermott, his 
wood-to-wood joint , is 
stronger than ordinary brass 
line or implex joints because 
the wood surrounding the 
screw that joins the butt and 
shaft is thicker than plastic or 
metal finished joints - 1/8" 
vs . one-sixteenth" . Mc
Dermott says, "the joint 
screw extends I)eyond those 

# 

metal or plastic bands -.: and 
. there's only a sixteenth of an 
inch around it where the band 
and the wood join. That's 
where.,.they break." 

He also credits a larger 3fs" 
buttscrew with a course 
thread for making the joint 
stronger than ordinary joints 
commonly found in cues 
today . 

After many years of 
observing professional 
billiard players as they break 
down their cues and put them 
back together again dozens of 
times a day , McDermott has 
become convinced that wood
to-wood joints hold up better 
over the long run. Brass 
joints , for example , g,et 
sloppy between the screw and 

insert after years oj con
tinuous use. 

Besides bringing added 
strength to cues, wood -to
wood facing makes the 
contact feel better on a hit. 
McDermott says, "the hit 
feels like the old-time one 
piece house cue. And there 's 
none of that clicking 'tiound 
you get with most t.wo-piece 
cues." Wood-to-wood joints 
vibrate smoothly and cleanly 
and are virtuaUy soundless 
when the ball is hit. Some cue 
manufacturers say shooters 
should Choose their cue on the 
basis of their own joint-click 
sound preference. 
McDermott · says there 
shouldn't be any distracting 
joint noise - only the solid 

feel of the tip on 'the cue ball. 
Wood, McDermott feels, is 

superior to synthetic 
materials for other parts of 
the cue. For example, he's 
~onvinced that wood inlays 
are better than plastic or 
other synthetic materials 
,because wood doesn't crack 
or chip as readily when cues 
are dropped or slammed to 
th~ floor. McDermott inlays 
are of French layered wood 
that cost 80 cents for each 
square foot sheet, one-fortieth 
thick. 

When it comes to the shafts 
and butts, it's verY'important 

_ that the wood is properly 
cured to make sure it has 
reached its final form before 
final turning down. Just tp 

I. 8 lERA'S -
T TA ·PE 

"The Best Yet " 
says Lou 

E ONAL. . C rIP SP 

E DS COSTL Y MISCUES 

ONLY $3.95 Ea. 
-NOW AVAILABLE

A GENUINE LEATHER CASE FOR 
YOUR TIP TAPPER AT $2.25 EACH 

-' Check These Features.;. OR GET BOTH FOR $6.00 PAT. PEND, 

* MADE FROM SOLID HARDENED STEEL-
NOTHING TO WEAR OUT 

* SIZED JUST RIGHT FOR EASY CARRYING 
* KNURL PA TTERN THAT SCUFFS & SHAPES 
* SOLD WITH A COMPLETE MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE IF NOT SA TlSFIED IN 10 DA YS 

* GIVES PLAYER CONFIDENCE IN HIS TIP 
WHEN APPL YING ENGLISH 

DEALER INOUIRIESINVITED , 

PRO LINE PRODUCTS CO. 
18951 NEWTON AVENUE 
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92705 

I Enclose $ .... ~ ........... for . . . . .. Tip TaJlP8fS and .• .. • Cases 

Name . . ...•. , .•.. ~ ...• . •• . ......•..••....•. • •..•.. • •. . ..• 

Addr ................................................. · •• 

"City ••••••••••••• ; ••••• : Stat ••••••••••••• , •• Zip •.•••••• , 
Callfprnia ReSidents Add 6% State Sale, Tax' 
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MIKE WEYER on a Good Speed Back-Knife 
Machine turns down a square. It takes about 30 
seconds. to turn down a squar~ to the initial or 

.. rough-cut shaft or butt. PllOto by Robert J . Lewis 

make sure, McDermott ages 
the wood that goes into his 
cues for up tQ two years 
before initially turning down 
from rough cut "squares. " 
Th-en , -they 're aged for 
another six months before 
being turned down a last time 
·and finished off. According to 
McDermott, 50 percent of all 
shafts are scrapped during 
curing ,Pecause of warping or 
discoloration that shows up as_ 

, 

THE WORLD 
- FAMOUS 

GANDY'S 
BIG "G" -

they are turned down. 
Of course, there 's more 

than wood to billiard cues . 
Wrappings , for example. 
Cork was the original wrap, 
first used for .butt grips back 
in 1890. McDermott is the only 
cue manufacturer currently 
offering a cork wrap. The 
company also offers nylon, 
Irish Linen and leather grips. 

Moving down the cue from 
the grip to the butt plate, 

')~~mber, 1976 - THE NATIONAL BllLiAfioNEWS:"" Page~~ 3 

JIM "kDER\10TT with some of the 15,000 rough cut shafts he 
ke"ps stockpiled. It's necessary~ to keep an excess on hand because 
sore are scrapped duril!g curing due to warping or discoloration 
that shows up as they are turned down. ", Photo by Robert J . Lewis 

you 'll also find some innov
ations unique to McDermott 
cues . They're the only cues 
that allow changing cue 
weight. You simply remove 
the butt screw and replace it 
with a longer version to 
increase the cue weight. To 
reduce it, the original steel 
screw is replaced with an 
aluminum screw. 

Twelve years of handcraft
ing custom cues also taught 

Jim McDermott a thing or 
two about finish . He experi
mented with different appli
cations until he came across , 
the combination that he uses 
now to produce an extremely 
hard and tough surface. A 
transparent high-luster finish 
that lets wood tones and 
grains show through. What it 
is exactly, McDermott isn't 
telling. He did say however, 
that there 's no substitute for 

hand applications and 
rubbing - and that his finish 
is a lot like the finish on your 
car . , 

That's the McDermott 
story - a story of research _ 
and experimentation - of 
quality materials and crafts
manship. In the words of Jim 
McDermott, "what we're 
doing is turning out a custom 
quality cue on a production 
basis at a production price." 

. ,-

-w{Yk 
l THE WAY 

ANDY'S ·CHAMPION 
. . -- ~ 

·LINE OF BILLIARDS 

. , GA ___ JDY'S INDUSTRIES, INC . NATIONAl TOURNAMENT 
CHALK 

ROY GANDY and KIM GANDY 
5.1O ·11th.St / PO Box 533./ (912) 745-7621 

Mac.o(l. Georg'a 31202 

-
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Pool players live ill a world of their OWl/. SO do 
astroLogers. Pu t the two together and ),Oll dOll't 
kllow wlta t miglz t happen. 

AQUARIUS: January 2O-February 18. You have an inventive 
mind, and are inclined to be progressive. You lie a great deal. 
On the other hand, you are inclined to be careless and 
impracticable, causing yoU' to make the same mistake over 
and over again. People think you are stupid. 

PISCES: February 19-March 20. You have a vivid 
imagination, and often think you are being followed by the CIA 
or FBI. You have minor influence over your associates, an~ 
people resent you for your flaunting it at your peers. You lack 
confidence" and are generally a coward. Pisces people do 
horrible things to small animals. 

ARIES: March 21-AprU 19. You are the pioneer type, and hold 
most people in contempt. You ijre quick tempered, impatient 
and scornful of advice. You are not very nice. 

TAURUS: April 20-May 20. You are practical and persistent. 
You have a dogged determination and work like hell. Most 
people think you are stubborn and bull-headed. You are a 
communist. 

GEMINI: May 21-June 20. You are quick and an intelligent 
thinker. People like you, because you are bisexual. However, 
you are inclined to expect too much for too little. This means 
you are cheap. Geminis are knoWn for committing incest. 

CANCER: June 21-July 22. You are sympathetic and under
standing to other people's problems. They think you are a 
sucker . You are always putting things off. That's why you'll 
never make anything of yourself. Most welfare recipients are 
Cancer people. 

Inlportecl Finished 

--e--

L ucite Cue P oints 

We dC'cided to ask a friend of Ollrs. who is hoth 
a player alld star-ga::er. to give us a reading. 
Here is the result. 

.. 
LEO: July 23-August 22. You consider yourself a born leader. 
Others think that you are pushy. Most Leo people are bullies. 
You are vain, and dislike honest criticism. Your arrogance is 
disgusting . Leo people are known thieves. . 

VIRGO: August 23-September 22. You are the logical type, and 
hate disorder. This nit-picking is sickening to your friends. 
You are cold and unemotional, and sometimes falJ asleep 
while making love. Virgos make good bus drivers . 

LIBRA: September 23-October 22. You are the artistic type, 
and have a difficult time with reality. If you are a man, you 
more than likely are queer. Chances for employment and 
monetary gains are excellent. Most Libra women are good 
prostitutes. All Libras die of venereal disease . 

SCORPIO: October 23-November 21. You are shrewd in 
business and cannot be trusted. You shall achieve the pinnacle 
of' success, because of your total lack of ethics . Most Scorpio 
people are murdered. 

SAGITTARIUS: November 22-December 21. You are 
optimistic and enthusiastic. You have a reckless tendertcy to 
rely on luck, since you lack talent. The majority of 
Sagittarians are drunks or dope fiends. People laugh at you a 
great deal. . 

CAPRICORN: December 22-January 19. You are conservative 
and afraid of taking risks. You don't do much of anything, and 
are lazy. There has never been a Capricorn of any importance. 
Capricorns should avoid standing still too long, as they tend to 
take rQPt and become trees. 

, 

-

FEATHERSTRIPS 
Send for our new 

1976 full-color catalog. 

Fast Draw Green Dot Cue Balls 
--e--

Easlern ,Slole 
151 Highland Ave. (P.O. Box '84) . 

Somerville, Mass. 02145 

(617) 625-2500 

r McDermoitC~ Mfg:l'nc - - - - - - -
W1X6 N7B7 MarC}' Rd . Menomonee Falls. WI 5:3051 
Phone 414 251A09() 
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DOUG MacDONALD - eDITOR 
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CUE~ NEWS-

Captures World Amateur 

MOUNTJOY TAKES IT .ALL 
Doug Mountjoy of Wa les, 

sho-.ying little respect for his 
opposition, defeated .Paul 
Mifsud of Malta 11 frames to 1 
to easily win . the World 
Amateur Snooker ·Champion
ship which was held in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

DOUG MOUNTJOY 

24 players from 11 countries 
participated in 3 sections of 8. 
After a best of 7 round robin 
in each section, the top 3 -
players in each section 
qualified for the playoffs. 
They were in secti.on 1 -
Doug Mountjoy with 7 wins 
(28frames,wont0910st); Jim 
Van Rensburg of South 
Africa 5-2 (24 frames won, 16 
lost); Ray Edmonds of 
England and defending 
champion 4-3 (20 wins -18 
losses) . In section 2 - Paul 
Mifsud 6-1 (25-9); Silvino 
Francisco of South Africa 6-1 

THE BROKEN CUE 
NEWS 

16 Kenora St., Ottawa 
Telephone 613-722-7945 

EDITOR 
Douglas G. MacDonald 

C.A. 

THE BROKEN CUE 
NEWS IS PUBLISHED 
MONTHLY IN THE 
NATIONAL BILLIARD 
NEWS AND ITS SOLE 
PURPOSE IS TO 
PROMOTE THE SPORT 
OF SNOOKER AND 
BILLIARDS ACROSS 
CANADA 

All correspondence to be 
addressed to the Editor, 

Broken Cue News 
16 Kenora Street, Ottawa 

(27-12) and Terry Griffiths of 
Wales 5-2 (23-14). In section 3 
Manual Francisco of South 
Africa 6-1 (27-12); Ron Atkins 
of Australia 6-1 (25-12) and 
Roy Andrewartha of England 
5-2 (25-14) . To reduce the field 
to 8 for the playoffs, Terry 
Griffiths met and defeated 
Roy Andrewartha. 

In the quarterf inals, 
Mountjoy defeated Atkins 5-1. 
Manual Francisco was 
eliminated by his younger 
brother Silvino also 5-1. Paul 
Mifsud easily disposed of the 
defending champion Ray 
Edmonds 5-2 and Jim Van 
Rensburg upset Terry 
Griffiths 5-3. 

In the . semi-finals, Doug 
Mountjoy easily eliminated 

. Silvino 8-2 and Paul Mifsud 
had no great problem with 
Jim Van Rensburg winning 8-
4. 

In the final s Mifsud seemed 
to fall apart and Mountjoy 
roared through with an 11-1 
decisi on_ 

The Canadian 2-man team 
of Robert Paquette 
(Montrea l) and Bernie 
Mikkelsen (Calgary) played 
reasonably well considering 
the great adjustment they 
were required to make with 
regard to the balls. Canada 
(the odd country out) is the 
only cquntry which does not 
use the Super Crystalate ball 
which is 10.3 percent heavier 
than the Vita lite and Arm ith 
balls used in Canada. Each 
player fin ished in the middle 
of the pack, which was not 
really a true indicat ion of 
their ability . Robert had a 
record of 4-3 (22 games won 
and 22 lost) while Bernie 
Mikkelsen would up with a 3-

4 record winning 19 games 14-1 P. Mifsud (Malta)' P. 
and losing 22 . It is intere~ting Burke (Ireland) . 
to note that in a small tourna- 16-1 J. Van · Rensburg 
ment arranged among 16 of (South Africa), K. Tristram 
the defeated players and (New Zealand), L. Heywood 
delegates, Bernie came (Australia) . 
through without a loss and 2 0 - 1 B . M i k k e I sen 
also recorded a high run of (Canada), R. Paquette 
127. (Canada) . 

Also itisinterestingtonote 25-1 N . Stockman (New 
that the bookies in England Zealand ) . 
(they are legal) quoted the 33-1 R. Cowley (Isle of 
followi ng odds for the champ- Man) , E. Swaffield (Northern 
ionship: - Ireland) . 

5-2 D. Mountjoy (Wales) . 50-1 J. Clint (Northern 
5-1 R . Edmon ds Ireland), L. Watson 

(Eng land) . (Ireland), B . Demarco 
8-1 C. Ross (England); T. (Scotland)' J. Van Niekerk 

Griffiths (Wales), S. · (South Africa), P. Reynolds 
Francisco (South Africa). (Isle of Man). 

10 - 1 R. Andrewartha Immediately following the 
( Eng land), E. Sinclair championship Doug 
(Scotland) . Mountjoy, Chris Ross and 

12-1 M . Francisco (South Terry ' Griffiths turned pro-
Africa), R. Arkins fessional. Best wishes to them 
(Australia). all. 

HOW WE RATE THEM 
Although it wou Id seem that 

our job of rating Canada's 
best snooker players, in light 
of the recent major tourna
ments held in Canada such as 
the $10,000.00 CN E, the Pepsi 
Cola Canadian Champion-

ships, the Centra l Canadian, 
the Western Open and the 
Alberta Cha,mpionship, would 
be mad "easier", it is not the 
case. Paquette's poor show
ing in the Pepsi Cola Canad
ian can be written off to work 

South· Africa 
To I nteg rate 

I am delighted to report 
that the South African 
Billiards and Snooker Associ 
ation, led by Alan Layer, 
their president and chair
man, has voted to integrate 
snooker and billiards 
throughout SOllth Africa . 

This is a long overdue step 
and one welcomed, both in 

South Africa and abroad. - I 
am sure the participation of 
11 countries in the World 
Amateur Snooker Champion
ship in South Africa had much 
to do with this decision being 
made at this time. 

Congratulations to the 
South African Billia.rds and 
Snooker Association. 

WANTED 

USED 6'x 12 AND 5 x 10 SNOOKE R TABLES-

Should be located in Ontar io or Quebec. Please write 
stating number, type, condition and price. 

.. 

BROKEN CU E BILLIARD SUPPLY 
1407 Carling Avenue 

Ottawa, Ontario 

pressure as well as his antici
pation of competing in the 
World Amateur Champion
ships held immediately after 
the Canadian . Werbeniuk's 
poor showing against 
Thorburn in the Canadian is 
difficult to account for. 
Mikkelsen' s excellent show
ing at the $10,000.00 CNE 
where 'he beat Pulman, and 
his 6 to 5 loss to Thorburn in 

the Canadian, have certainly 
justified a higher rating. We 
would like to see a challenge 
game between · Werberniuk 
and Mikkelsen. 

What -has happened to the 
Bear brothers from Van
couver? Neither qualified for 
the Canadian. Their reput
ations are known but the 

Please turn to page 16 

BILLIARD CLOTH 
ALL WOOL-MADE IN ENGLAND 

76" Width - 25-26 Ounce 

Complete Bed & Rail $175.00 

---SPECIAL PURCHASE-

BOLT PRICE, $1195.00 -
AVERAGE 10 COMPLETE CLOTHS 

PER BOLT 
-

. ~ 

rlt~KEN-CUE~ 
BaLlARD SUPPlY 

1407 CARLING AVENUE. 
OTTAWA.ONT. K1Z 7L6 

- TELEPHONE H513-722-7945 



Haig World Amateur Championship 
The Haig World Amateur 

Snooker Championship 
hosted by South Africa had to 
be the most lavish and best 
run tournament in the history 
of snooker. Over $60,000.00 
was spent. This is astounding 
when you consider that no 
prize money was at stake. 
Travel costs for the 11 
delegates and 11 players were 
looked after by the South 
Africa Association as well as 
the hotel and food bills for all 
the delegates and the 24 
players. 

As the teams arrived at the 
Johannesburg airport we 
were met by Michael 
Sherman, the chairman of the 
World Championship Comm
ittee and some of the comm
ittee members. We were 

I 

Regional Playdowns 

quickly taken through 
customs and loaded onto a 
special bus which took us to 
the President Hotel (S-star) 
where the tournament was 
held. In our rooms we found a 
tray of sandwiches and a 

-bottle of HAIG whiskey 
waiting. After a few hours 

. rest (most of us had flown in 
from London - a 14-hour 
flight; the Australians and 
New Zealanders had spent 21 
hours in the air) a reception 
was held in the hotel where 
questions were answered and 
the players had the ir picture 
taken. 

The next day, Monday, 
after exam ining the match 
room and the beautifu l tables 
built by Ken Shaw's Union 
Billiards Limited of South 

How Should We 
Run Them? -

This question is not an easy 
one to answer, but due to 
some problems which the 
Broken Cue organization and 
other regional. people. have 
encountered, I believe a 
proper format has to be 
decided upon and followe~ in 
order that each ' region is 
properly and strongly 
represented in the Pepsi Cola 
Canadian Cha mpionships. 

For the past three years the 

Broken Cue organization has 
held a round robin tourna
ment in order to select Hull
Ottawa area's top players. On 
the surfa~e this appears to be 
an equitable means of 
selection. But to be sure, 
problems have arisen. 
Players, after assured of 
their position, tend to "not try 
as hard" against their friends 

Please tum to Page 20 

How We Rate Them 

Concluded from Page 15 

proof must be earned in 
tournament play . That's what 
it's all about. 

• • • • 
We are pleased to say that 

this month we feel confident 
to rate 10 players who are as 
follows: 

l-Cliff Thorburn Toronto 
2-Bill Werbeniuk 

Vancouver 

(213) 372-6519 

• 
3-Robert Paquette 

Montreal 
4-Bernie Mikkelsen 

Vancouver 
S-Gerry Kapchinsky 

Vancouver 
6-John Jorgensen Calgary 
7-Gord Jennings Toronto 
8-Tino Malo Montreal 
9-Stan Holden Prescott 

10-Dave Ridge Toronto 

Julien St. Denis is not rated 
as he has retired from com
petitive play. 

REPAIRS 

C~~tom fPoof CLL£.~ 

<With cNalu'U:Lt!Bafa.na . 

RICHIE FLORENCE 
DALEPAITEN 

P.O. BOX 603 
REDONDO BEACH, CA. 

90277 

Africa, we attended a most 
lavish civic reception hosted 
by Monty Sklaar, the mayor 
of Johannesburg. 

stand accompanied by their 
country's nafional anthem. 
Earlier in the evening each of 
the- delegates had met. the 
Minister at a special dinner. 

hospitality of Michael 
Sherman and his charming' 
wife ~ Sally. Following the 
official ceremonies where the 
winner and runners -up 
received their trophies a clos
ing reception was held. Each 
of the members of the 70 sub
committees were individually 
thanked by Mr. Sherman. 
After, led by Bob O'Neil on 
the piano, the New Zealand 
team sang II Auld Lang 
Syne" . There were few dry 
eyes in the house as we slowly 
began to realize that we 

On Tuesday 10: 30 A.M. Ray 
Edmonds and Johan Van 
Niekerk on the west table and 
Silvino Francisco and Eddie 
Swaffield on the east table 
started the serious play. 

The games were played 
over a 3-week period during 
which time we enjoyed the ex
ceptionally fine hospitality of 
the South Africans. A tour of 
Pretoria , a tour to the mine 
dances and one to animal 
reserve as well as several 
complimentary trips to the 
horse races were enjoyed by 
the players and delegates 
alike. The Canadian group 
also enjoyed the personal 

That evening the official 
opening ceremonie~ took 
place. The Honorable P.G.J . 
Koomhof M .P., M inister of 
Sport and Recreation 
performed the honors meet
ing each individual player as 
they marched to the receiving Please tum to Page 20 

... 

-DO YOU KNOW 

RIGHT FROM, WRONG? 

If w,hat you're practicing is wrong, you won't get better .... 

you'll get worse. Practice r;inforces habits, good or bad. 

You've got to know the difference between the two. 

Don't waste your time trying to make the distinction by 

trial and error. If you would like to get on the right track 

to realizing your full potential, spend one week at the 

School for Straight Pool. Then spend the next five or 

ten years improving instead of groping for the answers . 
• 

41 

ENROLLMENT IS AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GI~T 

FOR YOUR FAVORITE STRAIGHT POOL PLAYER 

One Week Classes Are Scheduled to ~egin on 

January 10, February 7, M,arch 7 and April 18 

~rqool for (jtraigqt Jool . 
P.o . Box #24181 

Lansing, Mich igan 48910 
Phone: (517) 393-9697 

r----------------~-------1 I Please send me more information on the I 
I School for Straight Pool. I 
I I I Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
I Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
I c· & S z· . I 
L 

Ity tate .......... " . . . . . . .. Ip.......... I -----------------------
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I
· ABA ·Wiscol)sin ·· Open 

2nd instead-of 5th. But that's ABkers realize what they've 

BeA .Break 
Concluded from Page 4 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP ($100) - Open to any 
person or firm, but withoutthe right tovote ; 

PLAYER MEMBERSHIP. ($7) - Open to any 
person: without right to vote. 

Companies and individuals who have already paid 
their dues for 1976-77 will be rebilled and receive the 
new services within a short period of time. It will not be 
necessary to write this office. 

Jimmy Caras was elected to the BCA . Hall of Fame 
and . will be · so ' honore4 at a dinner party in San 
Francis<:o during the BBIA-BCA Convention in April 
1977. Our sincere congratulations to this fine 
gentleman, and we look forward to his presence. BBlA 
has chosen bowling phenom Earl Anthony to receive its 

. Annual Industry Service Award at the same 
convention. . 

Cornerstone International Corp., Evanston, Illinois 
and Golden West Billiard Supply of SWl Valley, 

. California, were . unanimously approved for 
membership. Welcome! . . . 
A membership ' campaign started by Kim Gandy to 

increase the number of manufacturer " and importer 
, memberships has resulted' in several inquiries. It will be 

continued under President Lucchesi, as a deliberate effort to 
broaden the base upon which BCA is dependent for operating 
funds. When one considers that there are several hundred 
table and accessory suppliers, but only about two dozen have , 
carried the Industry's banner all ,these years, it is only right 
that they should be receiving more help from the others. . 

Good times coniing up! Plan ,to aUend the BBIA-BCA 
Convention in San Francisco in April. It will be five days. of fun 
and business education ... with an option to participate in a 
post~onvention trip to Hawaii for the following week. Special 
airfares and prices are offered, starting at your home. 
Workshops at the convention will cover such topics as Freight 
Costs and Savings, Credit Collection and Procedures, Update ' 
on Billiard Cloth, Selling More By Direct Mail and Telephone. , 
BCA will hold its meeting on Tuesday, April 26th. For 
complete details and brochure write this office. 

Table 

Concluded from Page 7 

Pa'PP (3-1) . Coming up a 
game short in A was the 
ABA's prettiest, Mrs. Loni 
Brandes of Milwaukee (2-2). 

The tough luck story in the 
finals was certainly that of 
Liebovich , who lost two 
games in the one-hole. Those 
losses, to Sims and· Parish, 
were costly indeed. Had they 
~en one-point wins instead of 
losses, Carl would have been 

Cattrano 
Concluded from Page 5 

Cattrano took the lead and the 
score reac;i. 400 to 377 going 
into Saturday's play. After a 
very strong 43-inning effort in 
the first game, Jimmy was 
not to be denied and ran out 
the match in 52 innings in the 
second game to emerge the 
v~ctor , 500-435. 
,Your correspondent spoke 

with Jimmy after the match 
arid, if scheduling will permit, 
sometime after the 1st of the 
year arrangements will be 

,made to put on a similar 
match play contest with the 
present U.S. Open titleholder 
Larry (Boston Shorty) 
Johnson. We'll be looking 
forward to this with great 
anticipation. 

Customer re,ad-out 

life on the ABA circuit, and got going for them in Gale , 
Carl took it in gracious stride. Johnson - his value to the 

This was the 22nd stop on cause can't be exaggerated. 
the 1976 ABA tour , and Both Sma ida and Hawkins 
Antlers owner Dave Smaida , expressed appreciation for 
was again pleased with the. the generosity of The Mali 
class and ability of the com- Company; Smaida for the 
petitors. He added $50 to the cloth donated by Mali for the 
prize fund, so the eight fina- tournament, and Hawkins for 
lists divided up $75~ the cue sent by the firm for 

Back in good health, and as the winner. A good policy by 
always in good spirits, was Mali, both for the game and 
ABA Secretary Gale Johnson, for the company. 
on hand all weekend to help The finish' follows, with 
out and keep things moving ABA placement points in 
smoothly. I truly hope the parentheses : 

1. eBill Hawkins ;- 6-1 $230 
2. Luis Campos 5-2 ,160 
3. Harry Sims 4-3 110 
4. Jim Parish 4-3 80 
5. Carl Liebovich 3-4 60 , ' 

6. Bob Letherby - 3-4 40 
7. Frank Papp 2-5 35 
8. Bob Treffieson 1-6 35 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PLAYER , 

CUSTOM MADE BIu.LlARD CUES 

REPAIRS Be SHAFTS MADE , 

JOHN RIZZO 
ED STINSON 

" '" 

4.5-3 3 WAR I NG 
HOUSTON. TEX , 77027 

1. 713 / 621 . 6241 

; 

(10) 
( 7) 
( 5) 
( 4) 
( 3) 
( 2) 
( 1) 
( 1) 

. . ; 

r~ ______ =--- ____ ~ _____________ ~j'~~ ________ ~ __ -, 

. 

.' , . 

------- ~u [p \{] 
for itself! 

Try It and See! 

DID YOU KNOW that the average 16 table billiard lounge 
can be expected to increase its revenue by .over $350 a month 

by installing a MICROTIM,E? 

r----------------~~---------
MICROTIME, INC. 
3j36 Commercial Ave. or 2066 Eric Crescent 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 " 'Ottawa, Canada KIB 4B4 

, ' I 

DID YOU KNOW that you can rent a M ICROTIM E. 
for less than half of that? 

DID YOU KNOW that 2/3 of the rental paid can be 
applied to purchase at any time? 

TO ARRANGE FOR A FREE MICROTIME TRIAL, 
fill in the coupon, which we will forward to your local 

MICROTIME dealer. 

. -

I 
I 

I 
I 

I WANT TO SEE ITWORK FOR MYSELF! 

Name: __________________________________________ _ 

Address: _______________________________________ _ 

Phone: 

or CALL COLLECT (613) 741-9446 

'. ~ . 
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• '25.00 FOR HI RUN IN EVERY FLITE • '100.00 TO 6 SEMI-FINALISTS NOT IN FINALS • 
. ' sTANDING ·SlOO.OO BONUS 'OR ANY RUN OF 15 OR MORE IN SANCTIONED PLAY· 

____ ._TR_O_*~H-IE-s-F-OE-R-N-I-N-NT-ER-,-R-U-y-N-E-R--UF-P'-E-N~E-TO-U-;-;-A-O-E-N-O-H-I~-R-UN-·-Ic--~----' ~'..;.' t 
. t -FIELD OPEN, LIMITE!) TO FIRST 36 PAID ENTRIES - . . . • 

- PLAYERS NEED 1977 A.B.A. MEMBERSHIP CARD - - , 

, j - TOURNAMENT SANCTIONED BY THE BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA AND t 
' , AMERICAN BILLIARD ASSOCIATION -

- PLAYERs~ MEETING 6 p.m., F.EBRUARY 25-PLAY STARTS IMMEDIATELY AFTER ~ 

t -------------------~-------~~~~-----~------------~--~-------t Name ••••••••••.•••.....•........ I ' For Information - . 
. ' I · Call or Writ. 

, Address. • • .' ..... · • · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · .. I RAY ABRAMS OR . , . 
, City •••••••••• State •.. · • · · · · · · · • · •• .1 CLARE PEelS , / t Ph Z· Cushion 'N' Cue Recreation ,Center t .. one • • • • • • .: . • • _ • .• •• I P . . . · · · · · • · · • 

NO ENTRIES ACCEP TED WITHO UT ENTRY FEE . 23137 Coolidge Highway t / E~~~~S ~u:: ~~:g~;;-: 1:' l!ii' '0 °a;h::~~' ~~~:~~1 :~37 • 
, SEE THE A.B.A. CLASSIC INVITATIONAL 3·CUSHION TO ~ E T AT THIS LOCATION FEBRUARY 19 & 20, 1977 , 
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Practice 
Strategies 

Concluded from Page 6 

ontal axis than when follow or draw are combined with r i 
left English. -

The piquet shots illustratedJn Figure 2 are usually low 
English shots in that the under spin of the cue ball is greater 
than the forward thrust causing the ball to first move forward 
and then backward. It is much like the effect obtained when a 
hoop is spun backward and thrown out in front only to return 
when the spin contacts the ground , 

The piquet shot can also be accomplished by striking the ball 
downward on its forward "curve, but the effect is not as great. 
In either case the point is to impart a spin along with the skid. 
The skid sends it l orward until the spin takes and brings it 
back. Like the masse shot and other extreme forms of English 
the piquet shot is difficult to control, presents some dangers to 
the cloth and is rarely needed. . 

Low English imparted to the cue ball causes it to keep on 
track more · rigidly and is ' often the desired stroke for; . 
extremely long shots. The forward thrust and skid propel the 
ball to sometimes catch the cloth somewhat erratically . A low 
hit can also be used to assure that the cue ball deaden on a 

. cushion or against aA~ther ball. The backspin slows the ball 
sufficiently so that by the time it reaches its target and has 
begun a forward spin all its energy, is dissipated. 

In this connection it might be added that the direction the 
nap of the table runs can affect the distance a ball travels and 
the intensity of observed English. Usually, the nap runs from 
the head end to the footend of the table . Skid will, therefore, be 
exaggerated in the direction of the nap, and the ultimate 
distance of travel for the ball greater. This is because there is 
less friction between the ball and cloth in this direction~ 

For the same reason a ball spinning along in the direction 
of the nap will show an exaggerated degree of side English. Of 
course, when the ball is moving against the nap the distance it 

. moves is decreased and the amount of side English observed is 
I also decreased. While these actions are apparent upon close 

examination during slow stroking , they are subtle and usually 
can be disregarded with normal stroking and when the table is 
covered with high grade cloth. 

In summary, with this brief article on English I susp~ct I 
have given you more things to avoid than to use in the majority 
of shots. English should at all times be applied sparingly. The 
"swelling" effect (or swerve) due to its use must be com
pensated for. The degree of skid must be Ip.entally prog~ 

.rammed into your shooting to avoid errors. 
The piquet Shot, while interesting, is of more value in trick 

shots than in normal play, ahd the nap of the table can 
generally be ignorea. Still, at times the knowlegde is valuable 
and can "be used tq anticipate the flight of the cue ball and 
remain in ··position and on target. 

" 

Custom C;;rajted C~es by 

Richard Black 

How Should 'Reg.ionaJ 

PlaydoWns Be Run"7 
'-UL-.......U'ed from Page J 8 

-,.,s ~ ef ect manipulating 
-€ aes' ed results. Other 
~eg ' - loa people have also en
~ --e'-eel ~ -s problem. 

"-e!" ~eg iona l people have 
_ ... s-a'g + oc out tourna
~e"'ts ~'-s and second 

e 
a 

ers. 

ers have met in 
ds and been 

cancell ing 
e region 

bes tw o 

green, no in e bac rooms 
of the promo er. T e regional 
playdowns format must be 
set up in such a manner that 
the best rise to the surface 
naturally through com
petitive play. 

therefore suggest the 
format for selecting more 
than one player be as follows: 
A round robin be undertaken 
whereby each player plays 
each other at least 3 games. 
Assum ing here tha we will be 
selecting 3 players, the top 2 
players after this round robin 

will receive automatic entry · 
into the Canadran. 

, The players finishing 3rd 
and 4th will then meet in .a 
straight knockout series, the 
winner receiving entry and 
the loser to act as reserve in 
case one of the first 3 players 
cannot make the trip. 

Another method which will 
probably be more appealing 
to many is to select only the 
first player from the round 
robin play and then have the 
player finishing second meet 
the 5th player and the 3rd 

player meet t.he 4th in a 
knockout format (should be 
at least the best of 7 frames) . 
The losers of the knockout 

. could then m~et to see who 
would act as reserve.-

Although my suggestions 
· here ill ig ht not be the 
. ' ultimate solution, they will 
· certainly eliminate some of 
.the more major problems we 
are encountering; therefore I 

· would hope the various 
regional promoters would 

· carefully consider them 
before drawing up their next 
playdowns. 

Haig Amateur 
, . 

Concluded from Page 18 

would not likely again be 
meeting some of the many 
friends we had made during 
this wonderful 3-week period. 

It was a truly fantastic trip. 
The South African committee 
had been working on this 
championship for 2 years and 
their tremendous efforts were 
evider-t in evrything which 
took place. The class and 
quality of this tournament 

surpassed any previous 
tournament, professional or 

~amateur, ever held, 
We can but humbly thank 

the South African people for 
all -the pleasure and enjoy
ment we received through 
their · generous hospitality. 
- I have my memories and 

each time I look upon the 
table lamp, made of Canad-

· ian oak and shaped like the_-...~ 
legs of the tournament tables, 
I shall think fondly of the 
South African people. 

Here's iiThe Hustler"-Original Sarn~ff 
-16" x 20". Full Color 
Lithograph" $3.50 

r--------------------- j 
I Billiard Archives, 1113 Dodson I 
I San Pedro, Calif. 90732 I I Phone: (213) 833·4518 I 
I Payment enclosed, $ for _ _ Prints: I 
I I I ~_A; _ _ _ B; - __ C; __ _ 0 ; ___ E. I 

"The Hustlel''' is one of 5 deluxe, doggy, delightful I I 
multi-color reproductions from Arthur Sarnoff's amus- I Name I 
ing artistry. Each lithograph is over 2 square feet of L I 
decorative entertainment that everyone will enjoy. Use I Address I 

. coupOn to order 'by Letter Symbol : I I 
(A) "The Hustler" (B) "The Scratching Beagle" I City State Z_ip I 

713-665-4084 ~ 
(C) "Jack The Ripper" (D) "Hey! One Leg On The I We Pay Postage. Californ ia I 

6540 Brompton Roa~ Floor" (E) "Scratched At Dawn" I residellts add 6% sales tax. " I 
Houston, Texas 77005 $3.50 for 1 print; 2, :3 or 4 prints, $3.00 each; Complete I 0 Send free catalog of Billiard Books, Pictures. I 

'_ l~-· ~· ·'" ,_, • • • ' •• . ... ..... ". . . • • ••• , . • • • -., • ., . .. , f QaiJ(trySet.{5,prip(s, ~ 4-.QCl; .. - ., L __ -!-"",:_~,:"-._~.-~,!-·-.....:"....·...!..~ ... ,,,I 
' ''"--_'.''~'~.''''''''''-- ;'''' -__ '';''_''';;'' ''''';';'''' '''''';_';';' ';'':''''''~'~' ..:;.' _..:.' __ ....:.:.....;......;. • ...;.- ... . " ~ .. . \0 •• f,'" .... t ~._, i. ' J " 
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Jean Balukas 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Ardith Barry 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Billie Billing 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Lee Boyar 
, 

Beverly Hills, Cal. 

Gail Breedlove 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Deanna Bugbee 
Addison , Mich. 

Palmer Byrd 
Detroit, Mich . 

Shirley Caine 
Harwood Heights, Ill. 

Evelyn Dal Porto 
Sunnyvale, Cal. 

Gary McManus 
Crystal Cue 
Grand Rapids, Mich . • 

Robert Hartley 
Hartley Enterprises 
Novi , Mich . 

Jim DeGeorge & Billy Lee 
LeCue in the Village 
Houston, Tex. 

'Sy & Dolly Eckstadt 
Gold Crown Billiards 
New London, Conn . 

Joe Russo 
Family Recreation Club 
Trenton, N.J. 
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Cindy Fawcett Kathy Lang Susan Plodzien Kathy Wagner 
Davenport, Iowa Southfield , Mich . Endicott, N. Y. West Bend, Wis. 

Chris Fessenden Sandy Ledford . Missy Rice Gloria Walker 
Minneapolis, Minn. Cicero, Ill. Milwaukee, Wis. Cheyney, Pa. 

Vicki Frechen Karin Martinez Debbie Ronayne Vicky Walsh 
. St. Johns, Mich. Columbus, Ohio Milwaukee , Wis . Garden City, Mich. 

Barbara Gord Jean Meihsner Unda Smith Nancy Warren 
Redmond, Wash. Shreveport, La. -Ocala, Fla . Endicott, N. Y. 

Bonnie Gums Larry Miller Phyllis Stauch . Madelyn Whitlow 
Chicago , Ill. Detroit , Mich . Warren , Mich . Detroit, Mich. 

Carla Johnson Chanel Motley Cindy Taylor Dorothy Wise 
Swartz Creek, Mich. Cincinnati, Ohio West Allis, Wis. Sunnyvale , Cal. 

Nancy Judge Janis Ogawa Pat Thornton Ruth Y ilnkee 
Minneapolis , Minn . Boise , Idaho Tallahassee , Fla. Bloomfield HUls, Mich . 

Mary Kenniston Shanin O'Hagan Geri Titcomb Marie Zeigler 
Passaic, N.J. Houston , Tex. Cincinnati , Ohio Granite City , Ill. 

AI Barry Robert Palmer Chuck Kramer, Gene Stary, Ed Kreuger 
Claude's on Hampton Palmer Billiard Supply California Billiards 
Milwaukee , Wis. Baldwyn, Miss. San Jose, Cal. 

Marshall Boyar Joe Russo Nick Page, Mgr. 
Boyar Trading Company Russo Interlocking Bridge Marie's Golden Cue • 
Beverly Hills, Cal. Trenton, N.J . Chicago, Ill. 

Fdarwood Division Red Box, Dick & Sue Gann Ray Abrams 
Brun';'vick Corporation Guys & Dolls Billiards 
Skokie, i:L Shreveport, La . 

Danny Janes Jim & Bill Lievense 
Joss Cues Hall of Fame Billiards 
Towson, Md. LanSing, Mich . 

Robert Mullen Jack Zur 
Q-Master Billiard Supply Situation Billiards 
Berkley, Mich. Endicott, N. Y. 

fP. D. !Box '9077 

CJ)d'1.Oil, cMuiliigan 48219 

Palmer Byrd, Larry Miller, Madelyn Whitlow ' - Directors 

Cushion 'n' Cue Recreation Center 
Livonia, Mich. 

John Petrozzi 
Fraser "Q" Club 
Fraser , Mich . 

Florence Fuller 
The Pocket Billiard Lounge 
Binghamton, N.Y. 

.... 

.. 
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Carom Corner 
Concluded from Page 7 

ne of the four BFUSA sectionals to be held in the near future 
at Long Beach, and San Francisco, California, Portland, 
Oregon and Decatur, Illinois. Those interested in entering 
these prestige tournaments should contact Ed Courtney for the 
west coast events and Harry Sims for the Decatur, Illinois 
event. 

The winners and runners-up or-these tournaments will 
receive free transportation to-the National BFUSA event, Elks 
Lodge, San Jose, Californi.a to be held the week of January 
16th or 23rd, 1977. The whiner arid runner-up of the National 
BFUSA will have Jhe honor of representing the USA in the 
World UMB tournament in Tokyo, Japan, April 5-10, 1977 with 
all expenses paid . . 

Ed Courtney 
560 Easton A venue 
San Bruno, Cal. 94066 
415-589-7874 

Harry Sims 
540 N . Water Street 
Decatur, Ill. 62523 
217-423-9423 

Added note: the World UMB tournament is planned for Las 
Vegas, Nevada for sometime in April or May in 1978. 

Appreciation from the ABA to Mr. Harry Birdsell for his 
permission to the ABA to allow the distribution of his excellent 
booklet on Angle Systems to the Dues-paying ABA members. 

Canada to Compete Internationally 

Immedia e y followin g the 
1977 Pepsi Cola Canadian 
Snooker Cha pio ships fn 
October, a 5-man Ca nadia n 
Amateur Snoo er ea m wi ll 
be going to Great Br ita in to 
compete aga ins e in er· 
national tea ms of Eng la nd, 
Scotland. ' Wa les, t e Isk! of 
Man an-d Ire la nd. Preli m in· 
ary arrangements ha ve been 
made with each of t e 

del egates fr om t hese 
, countries a nd the finalization 

of these arrangements will be 
tak ing- place within the next 
month or two. _ 

Each country has ' tent
atively agreed to look after 
the tea m's hotel and food 
expenses du ri ng its stay in 
the ir respective countries. 
Team me m bers will be 
responsible for the ir own 

-
transportat ion costs, which 
should be reasonably low in 
October. I would hope tha t 
some players wi ll receive 
some assistance from their 
var ious clubs and snooker 
rooms. 

O,Neill to Chair IBSF ' 

This historical trip will 
,provide a · real boost for 
Canadian snooker and give 
our players a target to shoot 
for. I am hoping that this will 
be a bi·annual trip taking 
place in the off year when the 
World Amateur Snooker 
Championships a re not being 
held. Please- note that the 
Wo r ld S n ooke r 
Championshi ps are he ld 
every second year (1 976·78, 
1980·82) . 

At the annua l meeting of 
the Inte r na ti onal Billi a rds 
and Snooker Federation held 
Wednesday. October 27, 1976. 
Bob O'Neil. the president of 
the Aus tral ian Amate ur 
Billi a r ds a nd Snooke r 
Cou ncil. was e lected chair
man of the Federati_6n. 

R. A. O'NEILL 

businessman in Australia . He 
is a n exceptiona l. ind ividua l 
and has been involved in 
snooker and billiards inte r
na tionally for 27 years. He 
has a ttended all meetings of 
the Federa tion dur ing this 
per iod of time and has done so 
at his own expense. His love 
of the game is evident. As 
well he is an e legant speaker. 

We from Canada offer our 
most sincere congratulations 
to a most desi ring indiv idua l. 

THE BAR 

The selection of this team 
will take place withi n the next 
couple of months. This will 
allow the se lected players to 
ar ra nge their vacations to 
accommodate this tour and a t 
least6 months to ad just to the 
Super Crystala te ba ll s wh ich 
they will be required to use 
throughout the tour. 

STICK $ 39 
A tw o p iece custom made cue that 

wall looks like a cue of -f t h e 

N U MAN C USTOM CUES 
80 04 NW 75 AV E 
FT.LAUDERDALE,FL~ 33319 

Mike Donnelly, the owner of the Silver Cue of Monroe, is a 
promoter of many tournaments, the latest taking place in 
November. Although the winner was Bob Ameen, with a hard 
fought tie-breaker game between him and Donnelly, the high 
point of the tourney was the appearance in competi tion of the 
Oak Park Masked Marvel, Ray Abrams. All of the ABA 
players were impressed with Ray's appearance at the tourney 
and even by his showing. Even though Abrams lost all of his 
games he never failed to go to the table when ·it was his turn. 
Our co-publisher tells us tha t it was an experience he will long 
remember . There is nothing like playing in an AB~ . 

• eob is a C-hartered Builder 
. anee ·a 'hig hly 'successful, 

~ it-" . . 

3 0 5 - 721 - 08 9 9 

spec 'ify s i z e 

. tournament with the comraderie of the players, most of them; 
and the fantastic efforts made by the hosts to make everyone -
welcome. The one thing that everybody who plays has in 
common (and it shows) is the love of the game. 

CHALKBINq 
Beware l This may improve your game! Ring and 2 
pieces of chalk only $1 .95. Buy one for a friend, 
!oo . One si;e f its all! Send payment with your 
order . . . del ivery t ime one week. 

DEA LERS W,A NT ED 

~ tnt.., : H" It: j ti Ij!) U m 
1365 E. Magnolia St . Pau l, Minn. 55106 
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DILLIARD-·Q NEWS 
P.O. BOX 37 

NORTHVILLE. MICttlGAN 48167 

[ ) 1 YEAR - $6.00 - [ ) 2 YEAR - $10.00 [ ) 3 YEAR - $13.50 
Foreign [ ) 1 YEAR $7.50 [ ) 2 YEAR $12.00 

U.s. MilitlrY - Overse. [ ) 1 YEAR $5.00 

NAME . . ; ................ . ... : .. . . ... . ..... . .. . ..... . 

·ADDRESS ....... . ........... . ....... . .... . .... .. . . . . 

CITY . .- . . ........ . ..... .. . STATE ....... ZiP ......... . 
[ 1 Proprietor [ 1 - Manufacturer ; [ 1 Poolplayer Male [ 1 Other 

[ 1 Dealer [ 1 3 Cushion Player [ 1 .Poolplay-er Female 
[ ) News Media [) Tourna~nt Player 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classified rates are $15c per word, 25c per word bold face. 
Minimum rate - $4.50 
DISPLAY AD RATE: $6.00 per column inch. 2 inch mini mum. 

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: NATION A L BILLI ARD NEWS 

ANTIQUE BRUNSWICK 
BILLI A RD TABLE 

Approximately 60 years 
old, 5' x 10'. 6 legged 
Arcade model . 11/2" sla tes, 
dark ma hogony with 
mot he r·of · pearl inl a y, 
finest ta ble ever made by 
Brunsw i ck, supe r b 
condi tion. $2500. 
Call Andover, Mass. 

(61 7) 475·2288 

Classified Ads 
Work For You 

1- 5x10 Gold Crown Snooker 
2- 4x8. Old Brusnwick T· 
Rails 
4-. 4x8 Anniversaries 
4- 41/2x9 Arcade Pool 
2- 5x10 Arcade Snooker 
Q-Master, Inc., 3297 12 Mile 
Rd. Berkley, Michigan. (A·C 
313·545·7222) 

3297 W. 12 Mile Road, Berkley, Michigan 48072 

SOLI D IVORY BILLIARD 
BALLS. SET OF 3 
AP P R OX IMATELY 60 
YEARS OLD. EXCELLENT 
CON DI TION, BEST 
OFFE R!! !! J. KLOTTER, 
954 Thom pson. Buffa lo. 
Grove, Ill inois 60090 

CALCULAGRAP H IN 
EXC E LLENT CON DITION 

$100 
Ca l Hedden 

34 Rainbow Drive 
Pekin. III. 61554 - -

(309) 346-3215 

For Sale... Old Bru nsw ick 
Table. 41/2 x 9 Mad ison with 
ivory inlays in legs . Good 
cond iti on. $600.00 FOB 
Berkley Mich. Q Master, 3297 
12 Mile Rd .• Zip 48072 

Te ll them where you saw it. 

Wanted ... Promisary notes 
fr om non·pa ying tour na · 
ments to use as wa ll paper. 
Must have... ca nno sa d 
these rubber padded wa lls . 
Signed Big Shooter, Bellevue. 

Bi lliard Room For Sale 
20 Brunswick Gold Crown Tables 

Room is located in an ideal section of Phoenix, 
Arizona. No Blue Sky- Room will sell for value of the 
equipment. 

Cash offers only will be considered 
Principals only 

For information write: 
P.O. Box 2376, Phoenix, Arizona '85002 

-------------~-------~~~. --------.--------,.-----------=---~-- - :==---------c_------ -. -.. -.-.-.-.-._-_-.-. -. -. _-_-_-_-.-.-_ -. -_-_ -_-_-~-_-.-.-. -. TJ -
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Hill 
PS 

Place: Marie's Golden Q. 
3241 W Montrose 
Chicago, Illinois 

\ 

Dates: January 29 and 30,1977 
Entry Fee: $50.00 

Field: Limifed to First 64 Players 
Further Info: (312) 478-2555 

Director: Nick Page 
Producer: Jack Gunne 

-
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. You'll never know how great 
. Pabst BI-ue Ribbon tastes until 
you take our challenge. Taste 
and compare the flavor and 
quality of Pabst with 
any other premium 
beer.You'll never go 

."}}}}.?>,.,},,., 

back to the er 
yo u 'v e bee n d ri n k - I.·.';.i1:);(.· ••• iI·.· ...• ;;;,ii 

ing because Pabst : 
quality means the 
best tasting beer 
money can buy. 

You'll understan-d . , 

why Pabst is the 
overwhelming number _ 
one favorite in Milwaukee, 
beer capitat of the world. 

Pabst. The quality has ,d,L,>;}'il: 
. PABST BREWING COMPANY 

Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, III .. Newark, N J., 
Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia 
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